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TO: 

FROM: 

MORT MANDEL 

GAlLDORPH 

RE: AGENDA FOR COMMITTEE ON BUILDING THE PROFESSION 

At this point I thougth it would be important to put this committee meeting into a context. I am 
assuming that our goal is to create an agenda for the committee that requires four or five 
meetings a year if we are to actually address any of these issues in a real way. I have suggested 
that we start with on-going professional development for Jewish eduactors because of the policy 
brief that will emerge from Adam and Ellen's report. (After which, we might go on to Pre
Service Preparation of Educators.) 
The way I am picturing the progression of topics at this point goes something like this: 

MEETING ONE 

Professional Development and the Denominations 

MEETING TWO 

Professional Development at the Communal Level 

MEETING THREE 

Role of Professional Organizations in Professional Development 

MEETINGS FOUR AND FIVE 

Experts' Presentations on Characteristics of "Best Practices" in Professional 
Development 

_,... 

A. Role of Universities in Professional Development 

B. Characteristics of Quality Professional Development Programs 

MEETING SIX 

What We Have Learned and Implications for Professional Development 



• 

• 

• 

l\1EMORANDUM 

TO: Members of the CIJE Board Committee On Building the Profession 

FROM: Morton L. Mandel, Chair 

RE: Committee Meeting of October 6, 1994 

DATE: September 26, 1994 

As you know, the board meeting on October 6th will concentrate on the outcomes of the 
research on personnel in Jewish education conducted by CUE staff consultants, Drs. Adam 
Gamoran and Ellen Goldring. 

This study bas significant policy implications for Jewish education throughout North 
America, and for our committee in particular. After the presentation, each of the CIJE 
board committees will have the opportunity, in a separate meeting, to discuss the importance 
of these findings for its particular area . 

In our committee, we will discuss the implications of the personnel report for on-going 
professional development of educators in the field. We will hear responses to the issues and 
findings raised in the report from representatives of two of the national denominations. Dr. 
Bob Abramson, director of the department of education of the United Synagogue of America, 
and Rabbi Robert Hirt, vice president for administration and professional education, Yeshiva 
University. We will then have an opportunity to discuss the challenges to developing a 
comprehensive approach to issues of ongoing professional development. 

October 6th promises to be a most stimulating day. I look forward to seeing you at the 
meeting. Wannest wishes for a Happy New Year . 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Building the Profession Committee Meeting 

October 6, 1994 

Attendance: Robert Abramson, Guest; Joshua Fishman, Robert Hirt, Jim Joseph, Florence 
Melton, Louise Stein, Isadore Twersky; Mort Mandel, Acting Chair; Gail Dorph, Staff 

Summary of Meeting and Committee Members' Recommendations: 

The report by Drs. Adam Gamoran and Ellen Goldring on the educational background of the 
teaching force in the three lead communities points to the importance of tackling the area of in
service education for teachers. During our meeting, the committee focused its attention on this 
crucial issue. 

After discussing two reports, one from Robert Abramson, Director of the Department of 
Education of the United Synagogue of America, and one from Robert Hirt, Vice President of 
Yeshiva University, committee members were as~ed to offer advice to CIJE about its role in the 
area of in-service education. Committee members recommended that CIJE: 

l. develop a plan to enhance professional development opportunities for teachers; 
2. devise approaches to issues of credentialling and standards. 

Gail Dorph will begin working on both these recommendations and report back to the committee. 

Summarv of Robert Abramson's Report: 

Robert reported that his experiences in the field corroborate the findings reported by Adam and 
Ellen in the morning. Based on the structure and resources of his agency, he devised two 
interventions to begin to address the issues: U-STEP, a program for teachers and PEER 
COACHING, a program for Solomon Schechter Day School principals. 

U-STEP (United Synagogue Teacher Enhancement Program): 

According to Robert, one of the most common problems principals describe is a shortage of 
teachers, particularly in supplementary schools. From the principals' vantage point, missing 
even one or two teachers is a serious shortage. U-STEP was conceived to address this situation. 
The basic premise ofU-STEP is that any teacher who can be kept in the system and improved is 
one less teacher you have to find out there to fill the shortage. 



Underlying Assumptions of the Program: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Teachers are concerned and dedicated, and welcome opportunities to enhance their 
teaching skills and to grow Jewishly. 

A sustained program can make a difference. 

Creating a synagogue based program mobilizes principals and creates esprit des corps 
among staff. 

Teachers' knowledge base (Jewish and pedagogic) requires enhancement. 

Course offerings must work in terms of both content and pedagogy. 

Characteristics of the program: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

The program is a two year program requiring 12 hours of in-service class time each year 
(a much higher requirement than the norm reported by the study presented in the 
morning, which found teachers studying about 29 hours over 5 years). 

The program is synagogue based, involving no travel time for participants. 

United Synagogue pays the instructor's fee. The local congregation picks up 
travel/lodging expenses as well as the cost.of staff time. 

First class teacher/educators who specialize in the teaching of Jewish subject matter are 
hired to teach in the program in order to provide the best possible role models. 

So far, 75 synagogue schools across the United States have participated in the program. The 
hope is that in-service education will be permanently added to the budgets of these schools. The 
assumption that the program can work towards many goals simultaneously -- can enrich teachers' 
knowledge and skills, foster greater teaching expertise, model good teaching, facilitate the 
building of a stronger faculty, and increase job satisfaction - has been borne out by the 
consistently enthusiastic evaluations returned by program participants. 

Although Robert is very positive about the program (teachers in the program are studying 
approximately 24 hours in a two year period rather than 4-6 hours, the norm reported in the CIJE 
survey report), he recognizes that it has limitations. It does not deal with systematic learning of 
subject matter, and does not successfully address issues regarding specific age groups. 

PEER COACHING: 

The other program Robert described is a peer coaching program for principals. It involves both 
training sessions and visits to the school of your partner in the peer coaching process. A fine 



group of principals has participated in the project, and it has been successful in increasing 
collegiality as well as in building skills. 

Robert Hirt's Report: 

Basic Assumptions: 

Robert began by sharing some assumptions about professional development: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

In-service is no substitute for pre-service. 

It is important to create a climate which encourages professional growth within lay and 
professional leadership. 

If in-service is to be meaningful, then patience is necessary. 

There is more support for any program if both teachers and principals are involved in 
planning. 

Incentives such as salary, sabbatical, and release time are all necessary to create a climate 
for serious in-service education. They make the statement that learning is part of the job. 

One shot deals do not work. 

On-site sustained professional development programs are the most popular and 
successful. 

Seminars are more attractive if taught by an outside consultant who does not have an 
evaluative role in the school. 

The best times for scheduling substantive training programs are June, July and August or 
January vacation. 

All stakeholders need to be kept informed about programs. 

Audiences for some programs clearly ought to be ideological; for other programs, 
communal audiences make more sense. Some things could be focused across a single 
grade; others, at school-wide or city-wide initiatives. 

Successful Programs: 

Robert gave a variety of examples of successful ongoing programs. First was the Azrieli block 
program built around summer graduate programs for professionals in the field. This is an EdD 
program based on three summers (2 at YU and 1 in Israel) and an MS program based on two 



• 

summers (1 at YU and 1 in Israel). The other programs mentioned were school-based programs. 
Among the programs he mentioned were the program for teachers at Ramaz (NY), planned and 
executed in cooperation with the Melton Centre at Hebrew University, and the Yeshivat Rambam 
(Baltimore) program which requires its teachers to enroll in courses of study . 

Robert also mentioned a central agency model from Chicago where schools' subventions and 
teachers' contracts are tied to professional development. 

Additionally, he suggested four new programs: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

a mentorship program for principals; 

a think tank for principals in which new thinking could be explored and 
implications discussed; 

regional seminars in August, June, and January; 

a forum for teachers and principals who could share their thinking and practice 
through papers, discussions and site visits. 

Discussion: 

After the presentations, Mort asked committee members whether or not CIJE should be investing 
in in-service education. In general, the committee, members who were present expressed their 
feelings that improvement of the teaching force is critical and that it is imperative for CIJE to 
deal with the issue of in-service education for teachers. 

Several specific questions were raised during the discussion: 

* 

* 

* 

Jim Joseph mentioned that in Florida the bureau allocates money to day schools based not 
on a per capital formulation but on teachers' education and professional development. He 
also raised a question about the creation of curricular materials as a way of upgrading 
teachers. 

Florence Melton suggested that perhaps there are issues of common interest in the area of 
in-service education on which CAJE and CUE can work together. 

Isadore Twersky suggested a metaphor for CIJE's role. He told story of his grandfather, 
the Talner Rav, describing the way in which the steam engine works: the steam engine is 
a "heise," the one hot one which pulls along the "kalte", the cold one (the other cars that 
do not create their own fire). 

The recommendations of the committee can be found at the beginning of this document. 



Changing Teaching TakeS More 
Than a One-Shot Workshop 

Excerpted from: Educational Leadership (November, 1991), pp. 69 -76; 
Journal of the Association for Supervision and Curriculwn Development. 

To genuinely improve teaching, we must say goodbye 
to quick-fix workshops and hello to staff development 
that provides intellectual stimulation and opportunities 
to develop new knowledge and skills. 

OAUDE GOLDE'IBERG AND RONALD GALLIMORE • 

The school reform movement is in 
trouble. In more than a century, 
no fundamental changes have 

been made in the way American 
teachers teach (Cuban 1990; Sarason 
1971, 1983; Warren 1985). Further, 
scudent achievement is unchanged from 
20 years ago, the Educational Testing 
Service recently concluded (Mullis et al. 
1990). Perhaps most damning, ETS 
asserted that the rhetoric of instructional 
innovation far surpasses the reality of 
classroom change. 

Once again, it seems, reformers have 
underestimated the difficulty of 
achieving genuine changes in the ways 
teachers teach (Sarason 1971, 1990). 
This underestimation has occurred even 
in some otherwise commendable 
effortS, suc-h as the new California 
curriculum frameworks (e.g .• California 
State Department of Education 1987). 
These visionary frameworks are part of 
a more general movement toward 
active, consrrucrive. goal-oriented 
learning by scudents (Shuell 1986. 
Putnam et al. 1990, Resnick and 
Klopfer l 989). 

with a few exceptions, the reform 
movement is not aduevmg its aims. 
What's the problem? Our research 
suggests that ( l ) the "new kinds of 
teaching" required to implement the 
reforms are described in terms too 
general for teache~ 10 use. and (2) even 
if these new kinds of teaching were 
clearly def med, current staff develop-

ment practices are inadequate 10 effect 
meaningful changes. 

One solution, we suggest, is to say 
goodbye 10 quick-fix workshops. We 
must, instead, create contexts in 
teachers' work lives that assist and 
sustain meaningful changes. These 
contexts should consist, preeminently, 
of engaging teachers in rigorous exami
nations of teaching: the concrete chal
lenges and problems they face, the 
range of possible solutions, and, most 
important, close examination of 
whether. over time, there is progress in 
addressing these challenges. 

Staff development, in other words, 
must be grounded in the mundane but 
very real details of teachers' daily work 
lives and in a form that provides the 

inteUecrual stimulation of a graduate 
seminar. By intellecrual stimulation, we 
mean engagement with the substantive 
knowledge to be taught and the 
sustained analysis of teaching as a 
professional pursuit. 

- - 1. 

If we are to achieve the goals of this 
new framework and similar effortS, 
important changes in teaching practices 
will be required. Unfortunately. 
however, if past experiences are any 
guide, these changes will elude the 
reformers. 

Everyone seems to want change, but 
Children engaged rn an "instrucnonal conversation" wtth a skillful teacher art inttrtsttd and tngagtd. 
focused and participative. 

NOVEMBER l99l 69 
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Teacher Training 
A Key Focus for 
Administration 

By Ann Bradley 
Washuwton 

Most of the attention paid to the Clin· 
Lon Administration's education 

occndo hru, centered on it:! push wsel rigor· 
ous academic standards and creole u new 
system for asscssing students' prob'Tess. 

But the Administrotion also is plocing a 
major emphasis on profoasiona l develop· 
mcnt, nrgu.lng that teachers need more Sllll

taincd, intensive training t.o prepare them t.o 
teach t.o higher 111.andanls. · 

'11,e focus on professionaJ developmer,t is 
most obvious in the Goals 2000: Educate 
America Act and in the Administration's 
proposals for the Elementary and Secon
dary Education Act. 

The Education Department also hos 
fanned a t.ask force that is t.o recommend 
ways t.o make better use of the professional
developme nt money appropriated under 
existing federal programs. 

"If what we're trying t.o do i.s w change 
teaching and learning," osked Underscc· 

Contin ued on Page 20 

Professional Development Is High on Administration Agenda 
· Continued from Page I 

retary of Edu~tlon Marshall S. 
Smith, "isn't the moot import.ant 
thing we can do is try to help 
teachers get the training they 
need t.o be able w work with stu
dent.e in an effective manner?" 

While many educawrs welcome 
thq attention, there a.re disagree
ment.e over how the government 
can best encourage professionaJ 
development thet goes beyond the 

Training seen 
key in push for 
higher academic 
standards 
for students. 

typical one-shot workshope. 
The debate is one that has not 

been heard in Waahington for about 
20 years, said John F. J ennings, tl10 
education roUJ19CI for the Houae Ed
ucation and Labor Committee. 

President Ronald Reagan cut tho 
leachcr-development programs 
that hod been started in the 1970'11, 
though Congress began putting 
money into training matliematica 
and science teachers in the mid
and late 8()'11, through the Nationa1 
Science J,bundation and the Eisen
hower math end scienoo program. 

'"11,is will be a big chore." Mr. 
J ennings said. "We're not going w 
revive profeasional development 
in a year or two." 

A growing body of reeea.rcl, aug
gests that without attention to 
teachel"8'knowledgo end skills. re
form efforts may be wested. 

"The Achilles' heel ofechool cur
ricular refonn and higher Blan· 
derds ia the relative leek of depU, 
and the execution of staff develop-

ment," said M ichael W. Kirst, e 
profeaaor of edu'8Lion at Stanford 
University. "There is just no con
ceptual unders:tanding ea w what 
it takes w irnplement complex 
cunicular materiaJ." 

Good professional development, 
researchers have learned, brings 
teachers together In networlui that 
wmrtle, over time, with important 
issues. Tuacheni should also rooeive 
coo.ching and lollow-up help in Wr 

ing new practioes in the clsssroom. 

Goals and Funda 

A new national education goal. 
added by Congrees to the original 
six goals negotia.t.ed by the Bush 
A.dministrution and 'the National 
Governor&' Aaeociation, signals the 
new federel interest in profeesional 
development by ailling for teachers 
to have aa:ees to "progralD8 for Uie 
continued improvement of their 
pll'Ofcssi01l81 ekills.. 

The Goals 2000 maw enacted 
earlier this year, which codified 
the gosla, a lso requires atates 
that apply for federal echool-re· 
form grants to draft improve
ment plane •pelling ,out how U,ey 
will help develop teachen,' capac
ity to provide high -qua lity in
struction centered on content 
and perfonnance standards. 

States are w make grants to di&
tricte to develop their own reform 
plans, which mUBt Include strate
gies for Improving teaching. They 
a1ao can make grant.e t.o districte 
or groups of districte t.o work with 
colleges and universiliea to lm
prove teacher education. 

The Goels 2000 law put.e achoo) 
districts in t!he driver's seat in 
seeking out partnerships with col
legea and universities that can 
meet their neods, said David G. 
Imig, the chief executive officer of 
the American Aaeociation of Col
leges for Thacher Education. 

"The achool of education or the 
dean hes t.o look outside the uni
versity fore connection and a part· 

nership in e much more aggree
eive wBy,• Mr. Imig ea.Id. 

I.J.nka to Standards 

The Education Department's 
proposals for reauthorizing the 
t:.s.E.A. elao heavily slre88 profea.. 
sionol development, calling for it 
to become Ma vehicle for reform." 

ta.nee centers now funded under 
Cb11p~r l, bil!nguaJ education, 
drug-free schools, end other cate
gorical program& into a system of 
10 regional centeni that would 
take an Integrated approach w 
helping statea and district& with 
profes•ional development end 
achoo! refonn. 

Both versiona ofth.e r:.S.ll.A. leg
lalation endonie the coMOlidation. 

A Chapter t Set.Aside? 

The Administration proposed 
creating a new Eisenhowerprofes
aional-development program, ex
panding the existing matllemat:ica 
and ecience program t.o support The Senate bill a1ao calls fur cre-
professionel development in e va- sting a "national teacher training 
riety of disciplines. project," modeled after the Ne-

The Administration had pro- tio.nal Writing Project. 
posed eliminating the Chapter 2 Lawmakers are a1ao collllid.er-
block granl and combining the ing how and whether to address 
funding authoriz.oo for that pro- professional development under 
gram and the current Eisenhower the Chapter 1 compen68wry-edu
program t.o eet a funding ceiling of ca.lion program. 
$752 milUon i>r the new eflort. 'The Independent Commiaelon on 

HR 6, the s .s.s .A. bill that baa Chapter l. li>nned by a group of 
cJeared the House, Slld S 1613, tl,e child advocates, is puahing for a 
compan ion bill pending in the provision setting aside some Chap
Senate, both reject the proposal w t.cr 1 money specifically fur pro(e&-
a:crap Chapter 2. But both would eional development 
create an expanded professional- But the Administration argues 
development iniU11\ive es well. tlU1t requiring di.strict.e to aet aside 

Both vendona of the t:..S.E,A. bill money under Title I-the name 
make it clear that profeisional-de- Chapter 1 would revert t.o under 
velopment activities should be the B..S.B.A. bille-would contra.did 
linked t.o challengi.ng content and ite commitment to loca.l flenhility 
perfunnance atandaro.B. and acl\oolwide elmtegiOL 

But the legislation is Oexible, 1· The Senate bill would earmark 
providing not mandates but a list of 10 percent of districte' funding for 
poeeible adivities that diflera aom&- profeseional developm.ent; HR 6 
what between the two versions. cont.aina no such provision. 

The money could be uaed for "We thought it didn't make 
· such purpoaea aa developing new aenae tQcome up with an arbitrary 
woya of aBBe88ing teachers and percentage requlred across the 
admlni,tratore for llceneure, board In all TiUe I schoole," said 
supporting local and national Thomes W. Payzant, the assistant 
professional netw,orks, or provid· secretary for elementary and see
ing incentives for teache.rs to be- ondary education. 
come certified by the National But Kati Haymclt, a member of 
Boord for Profeeaional Teaching the Chapter l commiasion's st.eer
Standerd.s. School districts could ing committee, argued that a set,. 
use the money to releaae teachers aside would be controlled by educa
from their cla88C8. toni who are reepon8ible mr llUlling 

In a related ell'ort, the Admlni- at:udent achlevemenL Eisenhower 
atretion has proposed coneolidat- money, she noted. would be "in the 
Ing more than 60 technlcaJ-888is· hands oC the district.• 

,.., 

" What tends t o happen ie 
schools that moat desperate ly 
need the help don't get it," sbe 
said. '"'ritlc I has the wonderful 
benefit of putt.lug the greal!.est in· 
vestment in the schools with the 
greet.eat problems." 

Are Schools Ready? 
While praising the effort w im

prove professional development. 
some observen, fear that states 
and districts lack the It.now-how w 
follow through. 

"How in the world do you now do 
eite-based, continuous in-service 
education or professional develop
ment without any k.lnd ofprepern· 
tion or principals and lead teach• 
era and others to do th.ier asked 
Mr. Imig of tho A.A.C.T.B. . 

In some of the legislation, he 
said, "there is a preaumption thet 
you put two teachers togethe.r and 
they have a wonde.rful conve1"811· 
tion that leada w change." 

Olen Cullip, e senior policy ana
lyst eL the National Education AB· 
societion, eaid the union eeconds 
the Administration's view U1at 
"standards and aaseaaruent.e may 
not be· a magic bullet without 0U1-
er thinge." 

But Mr. Cutlip aaid he still 
worries thateome politicierui and 
educawrs are placing too much 
faith in a "mechanistic" view 
that aasumes a direcl l ink be
tween setting etanderd.s for stu
de.nte, training t.eachen, and im
proving outcomes. 

MClearly, it's going to be hard 
lo do thia," Undersecr etary 
Smith eaid of improving profes· 
sionol development. But he ar· 
gued that a policy calUng for 
train:ing t eachers to help stu· 
denta reach higher standards 
will "begin t.o focus behavior." 1he only way to get going is to 
nlart to 11timulat.c it, showing ex
amples, reinforcing and reward· 
Ing, and providing reaouroes when 
people need it." h e so.id. 
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October 25, 1994 

Florence Melton 
1180 S Ocean Blvd #9B 
Boca Raton, FL 33432-7629 

Dear Florence: 

E
Council 
for 
! nitiatives 
1n 
lewish 
Education 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting on October 6. I 
think that the meeting was a productive one and moved forward our CIJE agenda 
for "Buiiding the Profession." In the coming months, you will be receiving 
materials updating the work of CIJE in this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

W armes·t regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. 5ox 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • fax: (216) 391-5430 
15 east £?6c/J Street. New York. NY /00/0-/579 • Phone: (PIP) 5JP-PJ60 • far: (PJP)5JP-P646 
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Dr. Robert Abramson 
United Synagogue of America 
115 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10010 

Dear Bob: 

for 
!nitiatives 
In E
Council 

lewish 
Education 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting on October 6. I 
think that the meeting was a productive one and moved forward our CIJE agenda 
for "Building the Profession." In the coming months, you will be receiving 
materials updating the work of CIJE in this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

Warm est regards, 

Morton L. :vtandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391·1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 
15 wr f6r/J Streel New !orR. NY 1001~1579 • Phone: /iii) 5JMJ60 • fu.· (PIP) JJP-1646 
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October 25, 1994 

Rabbi Joshua Fishman 
Torah Umesorah 
160 Broadway 
New York, NY 10038 

Dear Joshua: 

for 
!nitiatives 
In E
Council 

lewish 
Education 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting on October 6. I 
think that the meeting was a productive one and moved forward our CIJE agenda 
for "Building the Profession." In the coming months, you will be receiving 
materials updating the work of CIJE in this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

Warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

ro. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohlo 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 
IS &st 26th Street. New York. NY IOOIO-IS79 • Phone: (PIP) 5JP·PJ60 • far: (PIP) SJP-P646 
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Rabbi Robert Hirt 
Yeshiva University 
500 West 185th Street 
New York, NY 10033 

Dear Bob: 

for 
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m E
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Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting on October 6. I 
think that the meeting was a productive one and moved forward our CIJE agenda 
for "Building the Profession." In the coming months, you will be receiving 
materials updating the work of CIJE in this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

Warmest regards, 

Norman L!poff Morton L. Mandel 
Seymour Martin Lipset 
Florence Melton 
Mervin Merlans 
Charles Ramer 
Es1ber Leah Ritz 
Richard Scheuer 
lsmar Schorsch 
David Teutsch 
Isadore TwersRY 
Bennett Yanowllz 

Execurive Dlrecror 
Alan Hoffmann 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 
!5 E.w P5th Street. New York. NY /(X}/0-1579 • Phone: (212) 5JHJ6Q • Ra: (212) 53?-2646 
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Mr. Jim Joseph 
The Jim Joseph Foundation 
494 Salem Street 
Paramus, NJ 07652 

Dear Jim: 

for 
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m E
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Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting on October 6. I 
think that the meeting was a productive one and moved forward our CIJE agenda 
for "Building the Profession." In the coming months, you will be receiving 
materials updating the work of CIJE in this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

Warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • fax: (216) 391-5430 
IS cast 16th Stn:er. New }brk NY !OO!~IS79 • Phone, (PIP) SJf-PJ60 • fu: (iii) SJP.P646 
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Ms. Louise Stein 
2510 West Dean Road 
Milwaukee, WE 53217 

Dear Louise: 

for 
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Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting on October 6. I 
think that the meeting was a productive one and moved forward our CIJE agenda 
for "Building the Profession." In the coming months, you will be receiving 
materials updating the work of CIJE in this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

Warm est regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 
JS wr Poth S'"el New YorR. NY J()()/0-IJ79 • Phone (PIP) JJi-iJ60 • fu: (i/9) JJ9·9646 
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Rabbi Isadore Twersky 
Harvard University 
6 Divinity Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

Dear Isadore: 
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Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting on October 6. I 
think that the meeting was a productive one and moved forward our CIJE agenda 
for "Building the Profession." In the coming months, you will be receiving 
materials updating the work of CIJE in this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

Warm est regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone, (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 
IJ C4Sl P6thStreet. New H,rk NY IOOI0-/519 • Phone: (EIP)JJHJ60 • fu: (PIP)JJH646 
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October 25, 1994 

Mr. Max M. Fisher 
Fisher Building 
3011 Grand Boulevard 
Detroit, MI 48202 

Dear Max: 

I am sorry that you were unable to attend our committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the coming months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CUE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

With warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax.: (216) 391·54j() 
IS £4St Mth Streel New York. NY IOOIO-/S?9 • Phone: (PIP) SJP·fJ60 • Fu: (fli) SJP-1646 
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October 25, 1994 

Mr. Charles H. Goodman 
222 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, IL 60601 

Dear Corky: 

I am sorry that you were unable to attend our committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the coming months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CIJE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you tG keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

With warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553, Oeveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 
ti wt ~th Streel New York NY !00/()./i19 • Phone: (!iii) JJ2·fiJ60 • FU: (ilfi} 5Ji-2646 
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Mr. Gershon Kekst 
Kekst & Co., Inc. 
437 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY l 0022 

Dear Gershon: 

for 
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I am sorry that you were unable to attend ow committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the coming months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CIJE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

With warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • fax, (216) 391·5430 
IS Easr F6clJ Sueec New YorR. NY /00/0-/579 • Phone: (919) JJHJ60 • Fu: (919) 5JH646 
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October 25, 1994 

Mr. Norman Lipoff 
1221 Brickell A venue 
Miami, FL 33131 

Dear Norman: 

I am sorry that you were unable to attend our committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the corning months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CIJE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

With warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone, (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-5430 
/J east Mt/J StreeL New lf>rR. NY /00/(HJ79 • Phone: (iii) JJi-iJ60 • Fu.· (iii) JJP-i646 
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October 25, 1994 

Mr. Richard H. Meyer 
Milwaukee Jewish Federation 
1360 N Prospect A venue 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Dear Rick: 

I am sorry that you were unable to attend our committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the corning months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CIJE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

With warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone, (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 391-S430 
!J wt £6th Streel New York NY !OOll>-IJ79 • Phone: (111) JJ1-fJ60 • fu: (PIP) JJP-£646 
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October 25, 1994 

Dr. Ismar Schorsch 
Jewish Theological Seminary 
3080 Broadway 
New York, NY 10027 

Dear Ismar: 

for 
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I am sony that you were unable to attend our committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the coming months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CUE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

With warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Oeveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • fax: (216) 391-5430 
15 wt 96th Srreet New York. NY !00!~1579 • Phone: (2W 5JMJ60 • Fu: (iii) 5JH646 
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Mr. Maynard Wishner 
Rosenthal & Schanfield 
55 East Monroe Street #4600 
Chicago, IL 60603 

Dear Maynard: 

for 
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I am sorry that you were unable to attend our committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the coming months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CIJE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forv,rard to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

With warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone, (216) J9l-1852 • Fax, (216) J91·54J0 
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October 25, 1994 

Dr. Alfred Gottschalk 
Hebrew Union College 
3101 Clifton Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45220-2488 

Dear Fred: 

I am sorry that you were unable to attend our committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the coming months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CIJE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

Norman Llpoff With wannest regards, 
Seymour Martln Lipset 
Florence Melton 
Melvin Mertans 111 , _ II _ 
Charles Ramer V l( <;;i>1/ v 
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October 25, 1994 

Mr. Lester Pollack 
Lazard Freres & Company 
One Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10020 

Dear Lester: 

for 
!nitiatives 
m E
Council 

Jewish 
Education 

I am sorry that you were unable to attend our committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the coming months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CIJE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

With warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Oeveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone, (216) 391-1852 • Fax.: (216) 391-5430 
IS wt Mth Street New YorR. NY !OO!O-IS79 • Phone: (iii) D1·2J60 • Fu, (1/P) SJP-1646 
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Dr. Norman Lamm 
Yeshiva University 
500 West 185th Street 
New York, NY 10033 

Dear Norman: 

I am sorry that you were unable to attend our committee's recent meeting on 
October 6th. The meeting was both stimulating and helpful in moving forward 
our CIJE agenda for "Building the Profession." 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our committee's meeting, along with two 
brief articles on in-service education that were distributed during the meeting. In 
the coming months, you will be receiving materials updating the work of CJJE in 
this arena which will ask for your input. 

In the meantime, I encourage you to keep in touch with me or with Gail Dorph if 
you have any comments or suggestions that can further our work. 

I look forward to seeing you again at our next Board meeting on April 27, 1995 
when our committee will meet again. 

With warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 

P.O. Box 94553. Cleveland. Ohio 44101 • Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax: (216) 39!-S•U0 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Chaim Botwinick, Steve Chervin, Ruth Cohen 

From: Gail Dorph 

CC: Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Ginny Levi, Nessa Rapoport 

Date: December 19, 1994 

Re: Tentative Agenda for our Meeting on December 28 

.DEC 2 9 1994 

The following are many of the issues raised in the discussions that I have had with each of you in 
planning for this meeting. Please feel free to address in your presentations any other issues you 
would like to discuss that you may not see listed below. 

Enclosed with this memo, you will find two items: a copy of the planning document we used in 
Montreal and an article about models for in-service education. I am hoping that we will reflect 
on each in the first two items on the agenda below. 

1. Where are we in terms of Personnel Action Plans in our communities? 

I would like each of you to think about addressing these and any other questions that we should 
discuss in terms of disseminating the results of the Educators' Survey and creating communal 
personnel action plans. A discussion will follow your presentation. 

a. What are issues/challenges/problems you are facing? 

b. How is the process organized? 

c. What is the communal timetable for this process? 

d. In six months time, what will be benchmarks indicating successful process? 

e. In what way(s) do your activities and process include (follow/diverge/contradict) 
suggestions made in "the critical path" document distributed last November at our GA 
consultation (included with this packet)? 

f. Are there initiatives already in the planning process? 

2. "Towards Community Personnel Action Plans" 



Barry and I plan to make a presentation which will also be followed up by a discussion. 
(We thought the article on models on in-service education might serve as a part of the 
background to this discussion--sorry, it's not a clearer copy.) 

3. Planning for our work in 199 5 

I have spoken to each of you in the past weeks about issues that could benefit from common 
consultation over the next few months. Two issues of this sort that we have all discussed are: 

a. input and connection of denominations to community personnel action plans; 

b. professional development programs for the tmtrained new teachers in our communities 
(particularly in supplementary schools). 

This discussion, I am hoping, will enable us to generate a list of such issues for future 
discussions. Bring your ideas about this as well. 



OTHER TOPICS I 

Five Models of Staff 
Development for Teachers 

I n ~~e early 1970s. a growing concern 
about the effectiveness of inservice 
education resulted in a spate of stud-

.. ies to determine the attitudes of educators 
about these programs (Ainsworth. 1976; 
Brim & Tollett. 1974; Joyce & Peck, 1977; 
Zigarmi. Betz, & iensen, 1977). The find
ings indicated nearly unanimous dissat
isfaction with current efforts. but a strong 
consensus that inservice was critical if 
school programs and practices were to be 
improved (Wood & Kl~ine. 1987). 

During the late 1970s and early 1980s, 
several major studies and reviews contrib
uted to our unders.tanding of the charac
teristics of effective staff development. 
focusing not on attitudes, but on actual 
practices (Berman & McLaughlin, 1978; 
Kells. 1980; Lawrence, 1974; Yarger, How
ey, & Joyce, 1980). The resulting list of 
effective pr.ictices, well known by now, 
included: · · 

• Progr.ims conducted in school set
tings and linked to school-wide ef-
forts . . . 

,.. • Teachers participating as helpers to 
each other and as planners, with ad
ministrators, of inservice activities 
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• Emphasis on self instruction, with 
differentiated training opportunities 

Journal of Sll&fT Development 

' This article organizes what is 
known apout effective staff 
developmem into five models 
currently being espous~d and 
used by staff developers. A 
review of rlze supporting theory 
and research on these models is 
followed by a description of 
what is currently known about 
the organizational context that . 
is required to support 
success/ ul staff development 
efforts. 

._ DENNIS SPARKS. 
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• Teachers in active roles, choosing 
goals and activities for themselves 

• Emphasis on demonst,Jtion, super
vised 1rials, and feedback; training 
that is concrete and ongoing over time 

• Ongoing assistance and support avail
~ble on request 

Staff development came of age in lhe 
1980s. It was the focus of countless conf<:r
ences, workshops, articles, books, and re
search reports. State legislators and 
administrators of local school d~1ricts saw 
staff development ~s a key a_spect of school 
improvement efforts. Many school dis
tricts initiated extensive staff development 
projects to improve student learning. Re
search on th1:se proji:cts and c,Jfi knowl
edge generated by staff developers have 
substantially advanced our understanding 
of effective staff development practices 
beyond 1he overvi~w. studfes of the early 
1980s referred to above. 

Introduction 
In spite o'l"'this recent intense, wide-· 

spread inierest in staff development, much 
remains to be learned about the process. 
This article organizes what is known about. 
effective staff development into five mod· · 
els ~urrently being espoused and used by . 
staff developers. A review of the support- : 
ing theory and research on these models is · 
followed by a description of what is c:ur•: 
rcntly known about the ora11nizatio1U1l con· 
text that is required to support successful · 
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'..staff development efforts. The conclusion 
,; : · d iscusses what can be said with confidence 
. ,. ·about effective staff development practice 

-and. what remains to be learned. First, 
.·. -: .however, arc· definitions of the key terms 
':.' r and a description of the literature that is 

used throughout the article. · 

Definitions 
. · . Staff development is defined as those 
·.. : processes that improve th¥b-related 

· knr ledge, skills, or att itudes of school 
• emp oyces. While participants in staff de
.. velopme(!t activities may include school 
~, .. boar~ mcml>crs, central office administra
. ~tors:~ principals, ·and non~ rtified staff, 
)his-article focuses on staff development 
·:ror teachers. In particular, it examines 
what is known about staff development 

. that is intended to improve student learn
. ·ing through enhanced tcac~er pcrfor-
· man¢'e. . 
.. 1wo uses of the word "model .. have 

.·~n ~ombined in an effort to both concep
·tualize staff development and make. this 

·. : i::onceptu_aJization useful to staff dcvel-
'· ···'o - ~- Fiest, borrowing from lngvarson's 

,_(1987) use of the tc;rm, a model can be seen 
··as a design for learning which embodies a 
- set 9f assumptions about (a) wh~re know I-

. : edge about teaching practice comes from, 
· and .Cb) how teachers acquire or extend 
thcµ- _knowledge. Models chosen for .dis-

. cussi<:>n differ in ~cir assumptions. Sec
.ond, adapting Joyce and Wei l's (1972) 
definition of a model of teaching, a staff 
'development model is a pattern or plan 
:which can be used to guide the design of a 
) taff development program. 
: Each i.taff development model pre
sented below is d iscussed in terms of its 
theoretical and research underpinnings, its 
.criti~al attributes (including its underlying 
as.sumptions and phases of activities), and 
·mustrations of its impact on teacher 
growth and .development. The literature 
supporting these models is of several 

·types. First, for each model, the theoreti
cal and research bases that support its use 
in improving teachers' knowledge, skills, 
or ~Uitudes are considered. The quest:on 
asked was: Why should one believe ttiat 
this model should affect teachers' class
room behavior? Second, pmgr.im dc.,;crip
lions were reviewed in which these models 

;,, _were applied. The question asked was: 
What evidence exists that demonstrates . ; 
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.--
that this model ' can be implemented by 
staff developers in schools and school dis- . 
tricts7 Third. data about outcomes was 
sought. The question asked was: What 
evidence indicates that this model actually 
makes a difference in teacher perfor
mance? 

An Overview , 
Th is art iclc presents five models of staff 

developmc. (a) individually-guided staff 
dcvclopm • (b) observation/assessment, 
(c) invol veme nt in a develo pment/ 
improvement process, (d) training, and (e) 
inquiry. . 

Individually-guided staff development 
refers to a process through which teachers 
plan for and pursue activities they believe 
wi.11 promote their own learning. T he 
observation/assessment model provides 
teachers with objective data and feedback 
regarding their classroom performance . 
This process may in itself produce growth 
o~ 'it can provid~ information that may be 
use~ to select areas for growth. 

Invol ve men t in ~ deve lopment/ 
itnpr:ovement process engages teachers in 
developing curr iculum, designing pro
grams, or engaging in a school improve
ment process to solve general or particular 
problems. The inquiry model requires that 
teachers identify an area of instructional 
interest, collect data, and m~e changes in 
their.instruction based on an interpretation 
of those data. The training model (which 
may be synonymous with stafT develop
ment in the minds of many educators) 
involves teachers in acquiring knowledge 
or Sk!IIS through appropriate individual or 
group instruction. 

Next, this article examines the organiza
t•onal context that is required to support 
1, ese models. Our discussion includes or
ganizational climate, leadership and sup
port, district policies and systems, and 
participant involvement. 

The final section looks for gaps in the 
knowledge base of staff development, 
identifying areas about which there is still 
more lo learn and areas that as yet remain 
unexplored by researchers. The hope is 
that this article and the chapter from which 
it is adapted will serve as both a signpost 
for how far we have come in the past 20 
years in our understanding of effective 
staff development practices and a spring
board for future research in this vital area. 

... 

Staff development came of 
age in the 1980s. It wai 
the focus of coun.tless ·: 
conferences, workshops, 
articles, books, and · 
research reports. State ·:, 

: legislators and . # 

administrators of local : 
school district~ saw staff 
development as a key 
~pect of school 
improvement efforts. 
Many school districts 
initiated extensive siatJ· 
development projects to 
improve student learning., 
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Five Models of Staff Development 
I. Individually-Guided 

SlafT Development 
Teachers learn many 1hings on their 

own. They read professional publica1ions. 
have discussions with colleagues, und cx
periment with new instruc1ional strategies, 
among other activities. All of these may 
occur with or without the cxil>h:nce of a 
form.ii staff developmi:nt progrJm. 

It is possible, however, for staff develop
ment · programs 10 actively promo1e 
individually-guided activities. While the 
actual aclivitics may vary widely. the key 
characteristic of 1he individually-guided 
st.sff development model is 1ha1 the learn
ing is designed by the teacher. Thi: teacher 
delennines his or h..:r own goals amJ selects 
the activities that will result in the achieve
ment of those goals. Perhaps a sense of this 
model is best represented in an advertise
ment for the Great Books Founda1ion 
which reads: ''At 30, 50, or 70, you are 
more self-educable than you were at 20. 
It's time to join a Great Books reading and 
discussion group." 

Underlying assumptions. This model 
assumes that individuals can best judge 
their own learning needs and that they arc 
capable of self diz:ection and self-initiated 
lca,i:ning. It also assumes that adults learn 
mos~ efficiently when they initiate anC: 
plan their learning activities rather than 
spending their time in activities that are 

. 1css·re1evant than th~ they would design. 
(It ~. however, true that when individual 
teac~ers design their own learning there is 
much "reinventing of the wheel,•• which 
may: seem inefficient to some observers.) 
The .. model also holds that individuals wilJ 
be most motiva1ed when they select their 
own learning goals based on their personal 
assessment of their needs. 

Theoretical and research underpin
nings. According 10 Lawrence's (1974) re
view of 97 studies of inservice programs, 
progrJms with individualized activities 
were more likely 10 achieve their obj~c
tives than were those that provided identi
cal experiences for all participants. 

· Theory supporting the individually
. guided model can be found in the work of a 

num,bcr of individuals. Rogers' (1969) 
client·centercd therapy and views on edu
cation are based on the premise that human 
beings will seek growth given the appro
priate conditions. " I have come to feel," 
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Rogers wrote, "that the only learning 
which significantly influences behavior is 
se If-discove red , sc If-a pp ropri a1ed 
learning" (p. 153). 

The differences in people and their 
nc:c:ds are well represented in th..: literaiurc 
on adult learning theory. adult develop
ment, learning styles, and the change pro
cess. Adult learning theorists (Kidd, 1973; 
Knowles, 1980) believe 1ha1 udults become 
increasingly self-directed and that their 
readiness 10 learn is stimulated by real life 
tasks and problems. Stage theori.sts (u:
vine, 1989) hold 1ha1 individuals in differ
ent stages of development have different 
personal and prof cssional needs. Conse
quently. staff development thal ·provides 
prJctkal clasi.room 111anagcmc111 assis
tance to a 22-ycar-old beginning teacher 
may be inappropriate for a teaching veter
an who is approaching retirement. 

Learding styles researchers (Durin & 
Dunn, 1978; Grcgorc, 1979) argue that 
individµaJs arc _different in the ways they 
perceive and process information and in 
the manner in which they moi.1 effectively 
learn (e.g., alone or with others, by doing 
as opposed to hearing about). Research on 
the Concerns-Based Adoption · Model 
(CBAM) (Hall & Loucks, 1978) indicates 
that as individuals learn new behaviors and 
change their practice, they experience dif
ferent types of concerns that require d1ffer
ent tyP,es of responses frorp staff 
developers. For instance, when first learn~· 
ing about a new illl>1ruction:d technique, 
some teachers with personal concerns re
quire reassurance that they will' not be 
immediately e-.,:aJua1ed on the use of the 
strategy, while a teacher with management 
concerns wants: to know how tl!i·~ tech
nique can be used in the classrooin. : 

Taken togclhcr, these theorists and re
searchers recognize that the circumslanees 
most suitable for one person's professional 
development may be quite different from 
!hose that promote another individual's 
growth. Consequently, individually
guided staff development allows teachers 
to find answers to self-selected profession
al problems using their preferred modes of 
learning. 

Phases or activity. Individually-guided 
staff development consists of several 
phases: (a) the identification of-a need or 
interest, (b) the development ~fa plan to 
meet the need or interest, (c) ~bo--learning 

I 
activi1y(ies), and (d) assessment of wheth-
er the learning meets the identified ne~ or 
intcresl. These phases migh1 be under
taken informally and alrrios1 uncon
sciously. or they may be part of a formal, 
structured procc:ss. Each phase is ex
plained in greater detail below. 

With the identifica1ion of a need or 
in1cri:s1. the teacher considers what he or 
she needs lo learn. This as~ssmcnt m.ay be 
done formally (e.g., the completion of a 
needs assessment process or as a result of 
ev-Jluation by a supervisor) or occur more 
spontaneously (e.g., a conversation with a 
colleague or .reflection upon an instruc
tional problem). The need or interest may 
be remedial (e.g .• "J've really come to 
Jhlikc my work hcl·ause of the da.-..-.ruum 
management problen\s I'm having'") or 
growth-oriented (e.g., 'Tm intrigued by 
recent research on the brain and want to 
better understand its implications for stu-
dent )e8!Jling "). . 

Having identified the need or interest, 
the teacher selects a learning objec1ive ~d 
chooses ·activities that will lead to accom
plishing this objective. Aciivities may in
clude worhhop attendance, re:3ding, visits 
10 another classroom or school, or initia
tion of a seminar or similar learning pro
gram . . 

The learnfog activity may be single ses-
. sion (e.g .• attendance at a workshop on 
new approa~hes to reading in the content 
areas) or occur ove(time (e.g:. examina
tion of the research on retaining students in 
grade). Based on the individual's prefem:d 
mode of !carping, .it· may be done· alone 
(e.g .. reading.or writing), with others (e.g., 
a seminar that considers ways·'of boosting 
the self:e·~tcem of high school students), ·or 
as a combina_rion of tbese ~ctivities. . .i 

When assessing formal individually
guided processes the teacher may be asked 
to make a brief wrillen report lo the fund
ing source or an oral report to colleagues. 
In othcr1'nstances the teacher may simply 
be aw-dJ'C that he or she now better under
stands something. It is not uncommon that 
as a result of this assessment phase the 
teacher may reaJize how much more there 

- is to be learned on the· topic.or be led to a 
newly emerging need or interest. · , '.; 

Illustrations and outcomei'. 
Individually-guided staff development 
may take many forms. It may be as simple 
as a teacher reading a journal article on a 
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· topic of interest. Other . forms of 
· . :·. individually-guided Slaff dcyelopment are 
: · more complex. For instance, teachers may 
·· 'desian and carry out special profc11sion1I 
· projects supported by incentive gran~s 
· · . .' such as a competitive "teacher cxccllenc 
·. · 'fund'.' promoted by Boyer (1983) or "mini 
::. ·grant~·-· described by Mosher (1981). Thd 
· ·. projects may involve research, curriculu 

phasis on working with individual teachers 
over tim~''(p. 2). Such a focus on individ
ual teachers is absent from many tradition
al 11aff devclopmcnl programs, which 
teacher centers appear to complement 
quite effectively. 

. Hering and Howey (1982) reported that 
mini-grants of up to $750 provided_ by the 
St. Louis Metropolitan Teacher Center 
were used to fund a variety of classroom
oriented projects. Interviews with partici-, 
pants found that teachers made exteni.ive 
use of.the ideas and products they devel
oped. Some of these projects eventually 
affected not only an individual classroom, 
but a school or·thc entire district. Regard
ing this project, Hering and Howey con
cluded: 

.... : development, or other learning activities. 
· While.evidence of outcomes for such pro

grams is not substantial, there arc indica
tions that they can empower -"achers 10 

.. address their own problems. create a sense 
. -of professionalism, and provide intcllec
.. ·tuat stimulation (Loucks-Horsley, Hard
~~· i~g:-~Arbucklc, Dubea,_. Murray. & 

"Williams. 1987). This strategy proved ef
fective in. New )'ork City. and Houston, 
where teachers were supported io develop 
_and djsscminatc their own exemplary ·l?ro
·grams through Impact II grant,;. They re
ported changes in their 'c lassroom 
practices, as well as increases in student 
attendance, discipline, and motivation 

. (Mann, 1984-85). · : .. 
. .. · Teacher cvaluati~n ~nd su~rvision can 
· be ·a source of data for individually guided 

· ·s.taff de, d oprilcnt. McG~al (1983) ad~o
.catcs ~at goal selling be the princip 
activi~y .. of teacher evaluation. S11pervis~N
would n.,;sist in the establishment of tho$C 

. goals.based on the motivation and ability 
of the teacher. The type of {?oats. the activ

.. itics te:ichcrs engage in to nicct the goals. 
and the .. mo_unt of assistance provided by 
supc.rvisors would differ from teacher to 
teachei;.based, upon developmental level, 
i~te~. concerns, and instructional prob-
lc~s. _: . · 

Similarly. Glatthorn's (1984) "differen
tiated supervision" calls for ''self-directed 
devclopn,cnt" as one form of ass istance to 
teachers. Self-directed development is a 
go~-based approach to professional im
provement in which teachers have access 
o a variety of resources for meeting their 
:,Jlaboratively identified needs. 
Research on teacher centers also dem

.:>nstrates the value of individually guided 
staff d~velopment. Hering and Howey 
, 1982) summarized research conducted on 
IS teacher centers sponsored by the Far 

est Laboratory for Ec:luca1 ion al Research 
d Development from 1978 t~ 1982. They 
ncludcd that. " the most important con
bution of tcachcN.' ccn·1crs is their cm-
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As ·would be expected, teachers who 
11~rr gfren mone.v and support re
ported high /~Is nf satisfaction and 
-a sense of accomplishment. Also n.ot 
surprisingly, they developed proj-

. eels anchored in the realititS of the 
classroom and responsive to the 

'needs and interests of their students . 
·Perhaps most important, hOK'ti·er. is 
thi strong suggestion that they can, 

· ·- indeed , influence change and inno
vatlon in other cla.rsrooms, as well 
as their own, tlmx;,:h project.<; they 
design at minrmo/ CO.S(.t. (p. 6) 

Hering and Howey (1982) alse report the 
fii:idings for a study done on individualized 
services provided at the Northwest Staff 
Development Ccntt r in Livonia, Michi
gan. Even though these a~ J rely ex
ceed~ $50, 78 percent of the recipients 
reported that they had considerable control 

· over their own learning and professional 
development. Alnost 85 percent of the 
recipients thought i at these services made 
a substantive difference in their class
rooms. In summarizing the value of indi
vidualized services, the researchers wrote, 
" Individual teacher needs and concerns 
have to be attended to, as well as school
wide collective ones, or enthusiasm for the 
collective approach will quickly wane·· (p. 
6). 

While there arc many illustrations of an 
individualized approach lo staff develop
ment in the literature and many more in 
practice. research on iii. impact on teach
ing is largely perceptual and self-report. 
Pcrhapi. as more resources arc directed to 

: ,. ·:..::, 

:": . · .. 
. •. 

· 1 • .. . 
, : •t:... ... . .. · .. :.:. ~~-: .... 

The circumstances most 
suitable for one person's 
professional development 
may be quite different 
from those that promote 
another individual's 
growth. Consequently, 
individually-guided staff 
development allows 
teachers· to find answers io 
self-selected professional: 
problems using their 
prefe"ed modes of 
learning. 

., ... 
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supporting this strJlcgy - particularly in 
the form of incentive grants 10 teachers -
more will be learned about its con1ribution 
to teacher, as well as sludent, growth. 
2. Observation/Assessment 

-Feedback is. the breakfast of champi
ons" is the theme of Blanchard and John
son's {1982) popular management book, 
The One Minute Manager. Yet many t\!:lch
ers ~ceive liule or no feedback on their 
classroom performance. In fact, in some 
school districts teachers may be observed 
by a supervisor as little as once every 3 
years, and that observation/feedback cycle 
may be perfunctory in nature. 

While observation/assessment can be a 
powerful staff t.lcvdopmcnt model, in 1hc 
minds of many teachers it is associatet.lith 
cval1;1ation. Bi:causc this process olkn has 
not been pcrcdv-.:J as helpful (Wisc & 
Darling-Hamm'ond, 1985), teachers fre
quently have difficulty understanding the 
valµe of this staff development model. 
However, once· they have had an oppor
tunity to learn about the many forms this 
model can take (for instance, peer coach
ing··. and clinical supervision, as well as 
teacher evaluation), it may become more 
widely practiced. · 

Underlying assumptions. One assump
tion· underlying this model, according to 
Loucks-Horsley and her associates (1987). 
·is that "Reflection and analysis arc central 
·means of professional growth" (p. 61). 
Ob~rvation and assessment of instruction 
pro_vide the teacher with data that· can be 
rcfl~ted upon and analyzed for the pur
pose of improving student learning. 

· A ~econd assumption is that reflection 
by an individual on hfa or her own practice 
can be enhanced by another's observations. 
Since teaching is an isolated profession, 
typically taking place in the presence of no 
other adults, teachers are not able to bene
fit from the observations of others. Having 
"another set of eyes" gives a reacher a 
different view of how he or she is perform
ing with students. 

Another assumption is that observation 
and assessment of classr'oom teaching can 
benef~ both involved parties- the teacher 
being observe~ and the observer. The 
teacher benefits by another's view of his or 
her'behavior and by receiving helpful feed
back from a colleague. The observer bene
fits by watching a colleague, preparing the 
feedback, and discussing the common ex-
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pcricnci.:. 
A final assumption is that when teachers 

see positive results from their efforts to 
change, they are more apt to continue lo 
engage in improvement. Because this 
model may involve multiple observations 
and conferences spread over time, it can 
help teachers see that change is possible. 
As they apply new s1r.11egies, thi.:y can sec 
changes both in their own and their stu
dents' behavior. In some instances, mea
surable improvements in student learning 
will also be observed. 

Individual teacher needs 
an(! concerns have to·~e 
attended to, as well as_.' · 
school-wide collective _ . 
one!', or enthusiasm for ·: 
the collective approach · 
will quickly wane. 

,: . 

• I 

. Theoretical and research underpin
nings. Theoretical and research support 
for the observation/assessment model can 
be found in the literature on teacher c;val
uation, clinical supervision, and peer 
coaching. Each of these approaches· is 
based on the premise that teacbing·can be 
obje~tively observed and .anal)'2ed and 
that improvement can result from feedback 
on that perf onnance. · · 

McGreal's·()982) work on teacher eval
uati(?n suggests a key role for classroom 
observation, but expresses a major con
cern about reliability of observations. The 
author points to.two primary ways to in
crease the reliability of classroom observa
tions. The first is to narrov.: the range of. 
what is .looked for by having .a system that 
takes a narrowed focus on teaching (for 
instance, an observation system based on 
the Madeline Hunter approach to instruc-

lion), or by using an oh~crva1ion ~uidc or 
focusing instrument. The second way is 10 

use a pre-conference to increase the kind 
and amount of information the observer 
has prior to . 1hc observation .. Glatthorn 
(1984) recommends that clinical super
visors (or coaches) alternate unfocused 
observations with focused observa1ions. In 
unfocused observation the observer usu
ally takes verbatim notes on all significanl 
behavior. These data are used to iden1ify 
some strengths and potenti:il problems that 
arc discussed in a problem-solving feed
back conference. A focus is then 'deter
mined for the nexl obsecvation, during 
which the observer ga1hers data related ·10 

the idcntilic:t.l problem. 
Olickman (1986) suggests that 1he type 

of fcet.lh~1c:k provided teachers should be 
based 011· their cognitive levels. ·1c:ichi:r.. 
with a . ··.Jow. abstract" cognitive style 
should receive directive confcr.ences 
{problem identification and solution come 
pri~arily (om:i the coach or supervisor): 
"moderate-abs1ract" teachers should re
ceive collaborative conferences (an ex
change of perceptions about problems and 
a negotiated solution); · and "high
abstracf'· 1eachers should receive a non
directiv~ approach (the coach or- super
visor helps the teacher clarify problems 
and choos(a course of action). .... ·. :· 

Peer coaching is a form .of the 
observaiion/assessment model thaf pro'
moies t1.msfer of learning to the clas.sroom 
(Joyce & Showers, 1982). In pcerobscrv.a
tion, teachers· visit one another's class
rooms, gather objective data about°studel!t 
performance or teacher behavior, and give 
feedback in a follow-up conference. Ac
cording to Joyce and Showers (1983): · · . 

. . . 
Rel~tively jew pe;sons. having :mas- , . 
_rered a rie_w ~e!Jching skill, wil{ihen' . 
'iransfer. that slci{I into their ai:tiw :· 
repenoi,:e. In fact, few will use it at . 

. _uil. Continuous practice, feedback, : . 
and• companionship of coaches is 
essential to enable even highly moti
vated persons to bring additions to , 
their repertoire under effective con- · 
trol: (p. 4) .. ' -~, : 

Joyce (B.randt, 1987) _says that up to.~ 
trials . may .. be required to bring~ a new 
teaching strategy under "executive CC?tl· 
trol. " Similarly, Shalaway (1985) found 
lhat JO · to · 15 coaching session( may' .be 

\ . . 
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~; ~· . . . . 
·, necessary for teachers lo ui.e what they 

... · have learned in their classrooms. 
.~, PhaS;eS ·or acth-ity. The -~bservation/ 
:;·. asses11men1 model - whether implc
. :- mcnled through evaluation, cli~icat'super
.. ,. visi9n'(or peer coachi'ng ~ usually 
.. · .i~!udes apre-observalion·~onference, ob~ 
,.,,_..:~erxation, analysis o(· data , post
. ·:·observaiion conference. arid (in some in-
·_ stances) ,an analysis of the obi.crvation/ 
· assessment process (Loucks-Horsley ct al., 
'. i987). In the pre-observation conference. a 
: · foc~s ro·r the observation is~terinined. 

· .• ob~rvation methods selected, arid any 
, .special problems noted. . 
:'.,; During th~ observation, ~ala arc collect

·:'.:~ us1ng_t)lc processcs·agreed upon in the 
,: pre-obser:vation conference. The observa

tion may be focused on the students or on 
'the tca~her, and can be global in nature or 
ttarrowly focused. Patterns found during 
-J~struction may become evident. Hunter 
(1982) recommends three points of analy-

: ·~is·: (a) behaviors that contribute to learn
. ing, (b) behaviors that interfere with 
. learning, and (c) behaviors that neither 

. •:,:contribute n~r interfc.rc, but USC time and 
. energy that could be better spent. . · 
·.. In.the post-observation conference both 

. the teacher and . observer. 'rcncct on the 
lllt.. •• • 

·: ,_lcsS9ri and. the observer shares the data 
· collectc~. St,engths are typically acknowl

. · ~g~ and __ .arcas · for i~provemcni' sug
. gcstcd (by.either the teacher or observer, 

·· ·depending upon the goats ·established in 
. (!le pre-ob_~ervation confcren ! ). An analy-
sis ~f the supervisory (or coacrung) pro

. cess iiscJf,' while not necessarily a part of 
·.all forms bf this' model, provides partici
: parils wi_lh an opportunity.to reflect on the 
,: v:iln~ . .,( !he·· nhscrv:11 inn/:111sr.s,;inrnt prn
. cei,s and lo discuss moJi r -:a tions th:it 
·.might_ be ina~c in future -cyc les:··· · 
· · Illustrations and outcomes • . Achei-on 

, Jlnd Gal! (1980) report a number of studies 
. jn which .the clinical supervis'ion model 
.:has been accepted by teachers when they 
and t_heir supervisors are taught systematic 
observation techniques. T~ey further note 
that this process is viewed as productive by 
teachers when the ·supervisor uses "indi
rect'' behaviors (e.g., accepting feelings 
and. ideas. giving praise and encourage
ment, asking questions). While the authors 
report that trained supervisors helped 
teachers make improvements in a number 
9f instructional behaviors. they were un-
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able lo find any studies that demonstrated 
stude_ot-c~fects. · . 

·The most intensive and extensive stud
ies or the Impact or observation/ 
assessment on learning comes 'from the 
work of Showers and Joyce. Discussed in 
more detail in the training section, these 
a~thors and their associates have found 
that powerful improvements have been 
made to student learning when the training 
of teachers in effective instructional prac~ 
tices is followed by observations and 
coaching in their classrooms (Joyce &. 

. ... 
' . -·. 

.~ 

The research, then, 
-p~ovides reason to believe 
that teacher behaviors can 

. be positively influenced by 
the use of an observation/ 

: assessment model of staff 
_development.- · 

Sh.owers, 1988). In a study that contrasted 
d.iffe!eot sources of coachinl, Sparks 
(1986). contrasted a workshop-only ap
proach with peer coaching and with con 
sulta nt -coaching_. Her findings indicate 
thnt 

0

1l<"tr c-11:ichinr. w:1s innst powrrrut ir 
improving classroom performanc~. 

The :·rc~~~rch. then, provides rca~on 10· 
beiicve tha. eachcr behaviors can be pos
itively° influenced by' the use of an 
obse·rvation/asscssmcnt model of staff dc
velopmenL It still remains to be learned, 
however, whether this model must be com
bined \vith particular kinds of training if 
student learning is to be enhanced. 
3. Involvement in a Dev.elopment/ 
Improvement Process 

Teachers are som'ctimes asked to devel
op or adapt curriculum, design programs. 
or engage in systematic sc..,ool improve
ment processes that have as their goal the 
improvement of classroom instruction 

and/or curriculum. l}'pically these proj:. 
ects are initiated to solve a problem~ Their 
successful completion may require that 
teachers acquire specific knowledge or 
skills (e.g., curriculum planning, research 
on effective teaching, group problem
solving strategics). This learning could be . 
acquired through reading, discussion, ob
servation, training, and/or trial and error. 
In other instances. the process of develop
ing a product iL,;clf may cause significant 
learnings (e.g., through experiential learn
ing). some of which may have been diffi
cult or impossible to predict in advance. 
This model focuses on the combination of 
learnings that result from the involvement 
of teache rs in such development/ 
improvement processes. : 

Underlying assumptions. One assump- . 

lion on which this model is based is that I 
adults learn most effectively when they 
have a need to know or a problem to solve 
(Knowles, 1980). Serv_ing on a school im
proveme nt committee· may require that 
teachers read the research on effective 
teaching and that they learn new group and 
interpersonal skills. Curriculum develop
ment may demand new content knowledge 
of teachers. In cacti· instance, te~chers' 
learning is driven by the demands of prob-

. !em solving. 
Another assumption of this model is that 

people working closest to the job best 
understand what is required to improve 
their performance. Their teaching cxpc~i
cnces guide teachers as they frame prob
lems and develop solutions:· Given 
appropriate opportunities, teachers can ef
fectively bring their unique perspectives. to 
the tasks of improving teaching and their 
sdtu11k 
. A fin:il assumption is that tcnchcrs ac

quire important knowledge or skills 
through their involvement in school im
provement or curriculum development 
processes. Such involvement may cause 
alterations in attitudes or t : .:iuisition of 
skills as individuals or gro..:,..,. work toward 
the solution of a common problem. For 
instance, teachers may become more 
aware of the perspectives of others, more 
appreciative of individual differences, 
more skilled in group leadership. and be~
ter able to solve problems. WI- the learn
ings may be unpredictable in ad, ance. they 
are often regarded as important by teach
er.;. 
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Teachers acquire \ 
important knowledge or · 
skills through their 
involvement in school 
improvement or 
curriculum development 
processes. Such 
involvement may cause 
alterations in attitudes or 
the acquisition of skills as 
individuals or groups 
work toward the solution 
of a commo11 problem. 

i;· 

• f 1! : • 
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Theoretical and research underpin
nings. We have chosen 10 represent curric
u lum development and school 
improvement :is 1ypes of s1aff develop
m-.:nl; involvemcnl in 1hcs-.: proccs.scs nur
tures teachers' grow1h. Others see s1aff 
development (perhaps viewed more nar
rowly as training) as a key component of 
effective curriculum development and im
plementation. As Joyce and Showers 
(1988) write, " It has been well established 
that curriculum implementation is de
manding of staff development -
es.sentially, without strong staff develop
ment programs that are appropriately de
signed a very low level of implementation 
occurs" (p. 44). 

Whid 1cvcr 1~n.pcl·livc 1111c h,1s, "1.iff 

c.h:velopment and the improvement of 
schools and curriculum go hand in hand. 
Glickman (1986)..who argues that the aim 
of staff de\lclopment should be to improve 
teachers' ability to think, views curricu
lum development as a key aspect of this 
process. He ~lieves that the intellectual 
engagement required in curriculum devel
opment demands that teachers JlOl only 
know their content, but that they must also 
acquire curriculum planning skills. He rec-

. ommc:nds that curriculum d-.:velopment be: 
conducted in heterogeneous groups com
posed of teachers of low, medium, and 
high abstract reasoning abilities. Accord
ing to Glickman, the complexity of the 
curriculum development task should be 
matched to the abstrJct reasoning ability of 
the majority of tc.ichcrs in the group. 

Glatthorn (1987) describes three ways in 
which t~achers can modify a district's cur
riculum guide. They may operationalize 
the district's curriculum guide by taking its 
lists of objectives and recommended 
teaching methods and turning· them into a 
set of usable instructional guides. Or they 
may adapt the guide to students' special 
needs (e.g., remediation, learning style 
differences, e1c.). F10ally, teachers may 
enhance the guide by developing op1ional 
enrichment uni!S. Glauhorn recommends 
that these activities be done in groups, 
believing that, in doing so, teachers will 
become more cohesive and will share ideas 
about teaching and learning in generaJ, as 
well as on the development task at hand. 

The involvement of teachers in. school 
improvement processes, while similar in · ,,,,,,-

its assumptions and proces1 to curriculum 
development, finds i1s research and theory 
base in other sources. General approaches 
to school improvement come from the lit
crulurc on chani;c and innov~tion. For ex
ample, Loucks-Horsley and Hergert (1985) 
describe seven action steps in a school 
improvement process 1hat ure based in 
research on implementation of new prac
tices in schools (Crandall & Loucks, 1983; 
Hall & Loucks, 1978; Louis & Rosenblum, 
1981). The research on effec1ive schools 
underpins other approaches to school im
provement (Cohen, 1981). Finally, an :ip- , 
proach 10 school improvement through 
staff development devd~ped by Wood and 1 

his associates was derived from an analysis 
of effective st.iff dcvclopm1.:nt prJcticcs as 
n:pn:~c11h:J in 1111.: rc~can;h 1111J in n:ports 
from educational pract i tione r s 
(Thompson, 1982; Wood, 1989). The re
sult is a five-stage RPTIM model (Readi
ness, Planning, Training, Implementation, 
and Maintenance) used widely in design
ing and implementing staff development 
efforts (Wood, Thompson, & Russell, 
1981). As a result of involvement in such 
improvement efforts, schools (and the 
teachers within them) may develop new 
curriculum, change reporting procedures 
lo parents, cnhanc_e communication within 
the faculty, and improve instruction, 
among many other topics. 

Phases of activity. This model begins 
with the idcntifi

0

cation of a problem or need 
by an individual, a group of teachers (e.g., 
a gradc-11.:vd learn or a secondary depart
ment), a school faculty, or a district admin
istrator. The need may be identified 
infonnally through discussion or a grow- . 
ing sense of dissatisfaction, through a 
more formal process su1;h as brainstorm: 
ing or the use of a standardized i!tstrument : 
(such as a school improvement survey or 
needs ~ssessment), or through examina
tion of student ·achievement or program · 
evaluation ~ ata. 

. After a need has been identified, a re
sponse is formulated. This response may 
be determined informally or fonnalty. 1n 
some cases, the necessary action f!l3Y be-. 

· come immediately evident (e.g., thc'need 
for new lunchroom rules). At other times, 
teachers may need 10 brainstorm 'or seartb 
out alternatives, weigh them against a set 
of predete,rmined criteria, develop an ac-
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- tion plan. and detenninc evaiuation pro
. ;: ccdures. This process may take several 

: sessions to complete and require consulta
. .; tion with a larger group (e.g., the school
' ··;.·y.,i~~: st¥( development c:ommitlcc may 

, . receive feedback on the tentative plan from 
: .. : i. the ~ntirc faculty). · ) • 
· , :··:-· 1ypicalJy it becomes evident during this 

:··.' phase that specific knowledge or skills 
··may be re.quired to implement the plan. For 
. instance. the faculty may decide that it 
:_ wants to study several disciQline systems 
: before implementing the ne~lunchroom 
:·· ·management system. The improvement of 
~ students· higher-order thinking may in
;:: VQI.~~ !-he selection of. new. textbooks, re
:_-. quiring that committee members better 
· und~tand which features ·10 look for in a 

··_. textbook to support this goal. The develop
' ment or selection of a new elementary 
. science curriculum may require study of 
· the iatcst research on scic.nce teaching and 

..: the examination of other curricula. 
·· At this point the plan is implemented or 

· ·. the product developed. This process may 
.- : · take several days. several months, or sever
. al years. As a final step. the success of the 

·. '·· program is assessed. If teachers are not 
. . ~tidied with the rcsulti.. they may return 
·. to :m earlier pha~e (e.g .• :icquisition of 

knowledge _or skills) and rcpc:it the pro-
.. : .· cc.~s. 
. . . lllu;tratlon~ and outcome~. While 
: : tc:ichcrs h:ivc long been i~volvcd in curric

£ ulum developmt:~t. lj!llc rcSC:1rch on the 
i 7' · impact of these experiences on their oro· 

1 fessional development has been c~ 
· d~ The research that has been done 

, . . has as~esscd the impact of such involve
·. ' mcnt on areas other th:in pmfcsi:ional de-

... vd11p111cnt Cf11r C"lt:llllplc, joh i.alisfol·linn, 
!:· costi., and commitment to the organizn
.- · · tion) (Kimpston & Rogers. 1987). Sim
' ilarly. although the engagement of teachers 
.. in school°improvcmcnt processes has in
} ': creased in the last few )Cars, little research 
0

• b~ been CORducted on the effects of that 
: · involvement on their professional develop
. · mei:i1. There arc, however. numerous ex

. - amples that illustrate the various ways 
." schools and districts have enhanced teach

. · er_ growth by engaging them in the 
development/improvement process. 

In the past f cw years, many state cduca
tio~ agencies havt: supported implementa
ti~n of state-initiated reforms through the 
c;ncouragcment (and sometimes mand:it-
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ing) of school improvement processes. For 
example; the Franklin County (Ohio) De
partment of ~ucation used a staff devel
opment process to assist fi ve school 
districts to meet mandated state goals 
(Scholl & McQueen, 1985). Teachers and 
administrators from the districts learned 
about the state requirements and devel
oped goals and planning strategies for their 
districts. A major product of the program 
was a manual that included a synthe.,;is of 
information and worksheets that could be 
used to guide small group activities in the 
five districts. 

School districts have al~ initiated pro
grams which involved teachers in im
provement planning. In the Hammond 
{indiana) Public Schools, decision making 
is' school based (Casner-Lotto, 1988). 
School improvement committees (each 
composed of 15-20 members, including 
teachers, administrators, parents, stu
dents, and community members) received 
training in consensus building, brain
storming, creative problem solving, and 
group dynamics. After this training, each 
committee develops a "vision of cxccl
lcncc" for its school. ~s a result, schools 
h:ivc initi:itcd projects in individu:1li1.cd 
learning, peer cv:iluntion, cross-srade
level reading, and teacher coaching/ 
mentoring . 

Sparki., Nowakowski, Hall. Alce. and 
lmrick (1985) reported on two elementary 
school improvement projects that led to 
· large gains on state reading tests. The first 
school's staff decided to revie~ the reading 
curriculum and to investigate alternative 
instructional approaches. Teachers task
analY7.cd the six lowest-scoring objectives 
on lhC" ~tnlc lei.I. stmliC"rl effective ini.truc-, 
tion:il techniques. nnd particip?tecl in sclf
sclccJed professional growth activities. In 
2 years the number of students who scored 
above the average rose from 72 percent to 
JO() percent. In the second school, teachers 
awopted a new reading series, revised the 
kindergarten program, and created a book
let that included practice test items and 

· effective instructional practices for im
proving student achievement. The per
centage of students achieving the reading 
objectives increased almost 20 percent in 3 
years. 

The Jefferson County (Colorado) 
School District has long involved teachers 
in curriculum development and adaptation 

(Jefferson County Public Schools. 1974). 
A cyclical process of riccds assessment, 
curriculum objective statements, curricu
lum WTiting, pilot testing and evaluation, 
and district-wide implementation has been 
used on a regular basis" in the majoronte.nt · .. 
areas. Teachers involved in writing and ' 
pilot test teams hone their skills as curricu- · 
lum planners and developers and as mas
ters of the new techniques that arc 
incorporated into the curriculum (these 
have included such strategies as coopera
tive learning and individualized instruc
tion). They also often take on the role of 
teacher trainers for the district-wide imple
mentation that follows pilot and field tests 
(Loucks & Pratt, 1979). 

E. J. Wilson High School in Spencerport 
(New York) is one of many across the 
country that has implemented elements of 
effective schools through a systematic 
school improvement process. Teachers in 
the school participate with building ad
ministrators on a Building Planning Com
mittee which spearheads the achievement 
of "ideal practices" within the school 

. through a seven-step process that engages 
the entire faculty in assessment, planning, 
implcmcnt:ition, :ind _C\·::.!.iation. As a re
sult, the school climate and student 
achievement have improved, ai. have the 
knowledge, skills. ·and attitudes of the 
tcnchcrs involved. This school's outcome 
is representative of other schools that have 
implemented similar improvement pro-
cesses (Kyle; 1985)." _ 
. These state, school, and district-level \ 

efforts illustrate the wide variety of ways \ 
in which this model of staff development is j 
being used. While t~e research and evalua- { 
tinn cvic lC"ncc rci::trtlin~ the impm.·t ofthci:c I 
procc!scs on teacher knowledge and skills 
is not substantial, research does support 
many of the ingredients contained within 
these processes. These include commit
ment to the process by school and building 
administrators, which includes giving au
thority and resources to the team to pursue 
and then implement its agenda; develop-

. ment of knowledge and skills on the part of 
the teacher participants; adequate, quality 
time to meet. reflect, and develop; ade
quate resources to purchase materials. yisit 
other sites, hire consultants to contribute 
to informed decision making; leadership 
that provides a vision, direction and guid
ance. but allows for significant decision 
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making on 1hc part of the 1cachcr partici
pan1s; and in1egration of the effort into 
other improvement efforls and in10 01her 
structures that influence teaching and 
learning in the school (Loucks-Horsley el 
al., 1987). When 1hc~c faclors arc prcscnl, 
a limi1ed amount of research da1a and a 
great deal of self-report data indicate clear
ly that 1he desired ou1comes of staff devel-

. opment are achjeved. 
. 4. 'Iraining 

In the minds of many educators, training 
is synonymous With Slaff development. 
Most teachers arc accustomed 10 a111 .. roding 

· workshop-type sessions in which the prc
~ntcr is the expert who establishes the 
content and flow of activities. Typically 
the training session is conducted with a 
ckar i.ct of uhjt'Ctivcs ur lcnrncr 1>Ull'lllllC11. 
'J'hc:.c: ouh.:omcs frc4uc111ly incluJc aware
ness or knowledge (e.g., participants will 
be able 10 cxpJain the five priociplcs of 
cooperative learning) and skill develop
ment (e.g., participants will demonstrate 
the appropriate u~ of open~nded ques
tions in a class discussion). Joyce and 
Showers (1988) cite changes in auitudcs, 
transfer of training, and "executive con
trol" (the appropriate and consistent use of 
new strJh.:gics in thc classroom) as aJJi-

··1ionaJ outcomes. It is thi: trainer's role 10 
select activities (e.g., lecture, demonstra
tion, role-playing, simulation, micro
t~ching) that will aid teachers in achiev
ing the desired outcomes. 

Whatever the anticipated ou.tcomcs, the 
improvement of teachers' thinking is an 

_important goal. According to Showers, 
Joy~~. and lknncll (1987): 

.. : tht purpost of providing training 
'n any practice is not simply to gtntr
au tht external visiblt ttaching 
"moves" thaJ bring that prac1ice 10 

btar in tht instructional setting bur 
10 gtntratt tht conditions that tn· 
able the practice 10 bt stltcted and 
11ud appropriattly and intt· 
grativt ly. . . . a major. perhaps tht 
major, dimension of teaching skill is 
cogttitivt in nature. (pp. 85-86) 
... -:. : -. ~-:; . 

. Un~erlying assumptions. An assump
. tion that undergirds the trajning model of 
· staff development is that there arc behav
. iors and techniques that arc worthy of 
rcplicition by teachers in the classroom. 

· This ~ssumptio~ can certainly be sup-
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por1cd by the large number of rese:irch
bascd effective teaching practices 1hat 
have bccn idcn1ificd anJ vcri licJ in the 
past 20 years (Sparks, 1983). 

Anotlicr assumption underlying this 
moJcl is 1ha1 lcachcrs can ch:mgc 1hcir 
behaviors and learn hJ replicate bc:haviors 
in their classroom that were not previously 
in their repertoire. As Joyce and Showers 
(1983) point out, training is a powerful 
process for enhancing knowledge and 
skills. .. It is plain from the research on 
training," they say. "that teachers can be 
wonderful learners. They can master just 
about any kind of teaching stra1egy or 
implement almost 1my technique as long as 
aJc4uatc training is provided" (p. 2). A • 

Because of a high participant-to-tr.iincr 
ralill. 1r.1i11i11~ ii, IIMHtlly a l'OSI-Cffil·icn! 
111ca1L, for 1cud11.:rs lu ac,111in: J.1111wk\l~L· 
or skills. Many instructional skills rc4u1 e 
that teachers view a demonstration of their 
use to full/ understand their implementa
tion. Likewise, certain instructional tech
niques require for the ir classroom 
implcmentati~n that teachers have an op
portunity to practice them with feedback 
from a skilled observer. Training may be 
the most efficient means for large numbers 
of lc:11:hcrs to view these dcmonslrJlions 
and to ri:ceive feedback as they practice. 

Theoretical and research underpin
nings. The' theoreticaJ and research under
pinnings for the training model come from 
several sources, but the most recent :ind 
intensive research bas been conducted by 
Joyce and Showers (1988). They have de
tcnnined that, depcndin& upon the desired 
outcomes, trJining might include explorJ
tion of theory, demonstration or modeling 
of a skill, practice of the skill under sim_u
Jated conditions. feedback about perf9r
man~e. and coaching in Qie workplace. 
Their research indicates that this combina
tion of components is necessary if the 
outcome is skill development. 

In addition to those components identi
fied by Joyce and Showers, Sparks (1983) 
cites the importance of discussion and peer 
observation as training activities. She 
notes that discussion is usef uLboth when 
new concepts or techniques are presented 
and as a problem-solving tool after.teach
ers have had an opportunity 10 try out new 
strategics in their classrooms. Training 
sessions that are spaced 1 or more weeks 
apart so that content can be "chunked'' for · ,,-- .. 

improved comprehension jand so that '\ 
teachers have oppor1uni1ies 'for chsssroom 
prac1ice and pi.:cr coaching arc shown to bl: 
more effective than .. one-shot" 1raining 
(Loucks-Horsley· 'et al., 1987; Sparks. 
19KJ). 

Sparks (1983), Wu (1987). :ind Wood 
and Kleine (1987) point out the value of 
teachers as trdiners of their peers. Sparks 
inOtCales that teachers may )earn KS much,...
from their peers as from "expert" trainers . 
She also argues that school districts can 
afford the type of smaJl-group training that 
she recommends when peers arc used rJlh
cr than more cx~nsive external consul
tants. In reviewing the research, Wood arid 
Kleine found that teachers preferred their 
peers as trdincrs. Wu's review of the re
search :ilso.- confirmed this, finding that 
whc:11 thci1 l>\.'c-r:. un· 1rui11cn., 1cnd 1c-1s rC'cl 
mon: comfor1ablc exchanging iJ i.:~. play a 

more active role in workshops. and report 
that they rcttive more practicaJ sugges
tions. There is, however, evidence that 
indicates that expert trainers who have the 
criticaJ qualities ieachcrs vaJue in their 
peers (e.g., a clear understanding of how a 
new practice works with real students in 
real classroom settings) can also be highly 
effective (CrJndall, 1983). 

Phases ofactivitit$. According toJoyci: 
and Showers (1988), "Someone has to de
cide what will be the substance of the 
training, who will provide training, when 
and where the tnuning will be held and for 
what dur.1tion" (p. 69). While training con
tent, objectiv~. and schedules arc often 
detennined by admjnistrators or by_ the 
t ru i ncr. Wo'ud, McQuarric, and 
Thompson's (1982) research-based model 
advocates iovoiving participan~ in plan
ning training programs. Participants serve 
on planning team_s. which assess needs 
(using approprfate sources of data); ex
plore various research-based approaches, 
select content, determine goals and objcc-· 
tivcs, sche4,lc training sessions, and m~n-. 
itor implementation of the program. 

Joyce and Showers (1988) point out that 
there are specific "leaming;to-learn" atti
tudes and skills that teachers pos3oi 
can develop that aid the training pf9.C ss. 
They dte persistence, acknowlcdgme of 
the transfer problem (the need for consider-· 
able practice _of new skills in the class.: 
room), teaching new behaviors 10 students, 
meeting the cognitive demands of lnnova: 
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·· tions (developin~ a "deep und~rstanding" 
.of new practices), the 'productive use of 
peers; and flexibility. The authors list sev

_ eral c~n4itions of training sessions· that 
: fostef the~e aptitudes and _behaviors: ade
~quate,' training, opportunities for collegial 
,{. . "'· . .. : P.~~l~r!l -'. s?-lving, norms ~~at ·encourage. 
·exp~rimentation, and o·rganizational 
· struc:;turcs that support learning. Sparks' 
· (1983). review of staff dt velopment re 
~arch i.uggelitli that a diagnoi;tic procC!i; 
.(such ns detailed profiles of teaching be 
haviors based upon clai;i;roo,n obscrva 
tions) may be an important first i;tep in the 
trai~ing process. . 

:~
1 

A(ter training, in-crassroom·assii;tancc 
· in theJorm of peecobservatfon and coach
' ing·is:criticaJ to.the transfer of more com
plex leaching skills (Joyce & Showers, 

.-~ The proce~s of dat_a ~athering and 
, analysis that accompanies most forms of 
. peer ·observation ·is valuab_le to· the ob
. . server as well as the observed teacher 
· ·.(Brandt, 1987; Sparks, 1986). A more thor
.. ough discussion of this topfc can be found 
' in the observation/assessment model de-
scribed earlier in this zrticle. 

· , :·· Dlu~rations and outcomes. The pc ~r 
of training to alter teachers· knowledge. 

: attitudes. and instructional skills is well 
· established. Its impact on ·ieachcrs, how
.ever, depends upon il!i nhjcct ivcs :ind the 
qu~ity or the training prog~m. ·Joyce and 

::.Showers (1988)_ have determined that when 
: all training components are present (theo

ry. demonstration, practice; feedback, and 
· coac~ing), an effect size of 2. 71 exists for 
knowledge-level objectives. 1.25 for skill
level objectives, and 1.68 for transfer of 

. · training to the classroom. (The effect si7.e 
·:clcs~ri_l'I<',; th(' nl~JtniluclC' or r.:1ins rrnm nny 
given change in cJuc:ut i• ·ial prac1icc; th!! 

· .. highc·r the effect size, th ... _ ,.cater the mag
nitude of gain, for instance. an effect size 

. of I .0 indicates that the average teacher in 
the experimental group outperformed 84% 

,of the teachers in the control group.) " We 
... hav~ concluded from these data," Joyce 
, and S~owcrs (1988) report, "that teachers 

can acquire new knowledge and skill and 
_use it in their instructionaJ practice when 

-_'provided with adequate opportunities to 
l~arn·.· (p. 72). Coaching and peer observa
tfo~ research cited earlier in the 

'observation/assessment model also sup
pqits the efficacy of training. 
. \ ~ade.(1985) found in her meta-analysis 
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of, inservife teacher education research ~ 
th3;! training affected participants' learning 
by .an effect siz~ of . 90 and their behavior 
bf".60._An effect' size of .37 was found for 
the impact of teacher training on student 
behavior.· Wade also concluded that train-

. ing gioups ·composed of both elementary 
and secondary teachers achieved higher 
effect sizes than did those enrolling only 
elementary or only secondary teachers. 

Gage (1984) traces the evolution or re• 
search on reaching from obscr~alional and 
descriptive i:.tudics lo corrclational studies 
10 nine experiments lhat were designed to 
alt~r instructional practiceli. "rhe main· 
conclµsion of t,his body of research ... Gage 
wro(e,' " is that, in eight out of the nine 
cases:· inservice education was fairly effec
tive-not with all teachers and not with all 
teaching practices but effective enough to 
change teachers and improve · student 
achie~ement. or attitudes, or behavior" (p. l) 
92). . / 

Numerous specific illustrations of train
ing programs are available that have dem
onstrated impact on teacher behavior and/ 
cir-student learning. For instance, studies 
in~icatc that teachers who have been 
taught cooperative learning strategies for 
their classrooms have $tUdentS :Who have 
higher achievement, display higher rea-

. snning and {:fC:llCr critical thinking, have 
more positive attitudl!s towunJ the subject 
area, and like their fellow stwients better 
(Johnson. Johnson. Holubec; & Roy. 
1984). 

9ood and Grouws (1987) qescribe a 
mathematics staff development program 
for elementary teachers. In this 10-session 
program teachers learned more about 
m:ithi-marks conlcnl:m<r:ih<i111 instru~ 
tinnal 1111<l 11111nngcmcn1 Issues. A~ u rcsull 
of the training, the researchers found 
changes in teachers· classroom practice 
and improved mathematics presentations. 
Studdnt mathematics performance was 
also improved. . 

Kerman (1979) reports a 3-year study in 
which ·several hundred K-12 teachers were 
trained to improve their interactions with 
low-achieving students. The five-session 
training program included peer obser 
lion in the month interval between c: 
session. The researchers found that I< 
achieving students in experimental clas 
made significant ~cademic gains over tt 
counterparts in control groups. 

-: .. . 
. ·· .. .,,,,. 
·:-:.. 
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As the preceding 
discussion indicates, there 
is a much more" ·: 
substantial research 
literature on :raining than 
on 1.'ze models presented;·. 
earlier. Under the 
appropriate conditions, 
training has the potential 
for sig11ifica11tiy' changing 
teachers' beliefs, ·. 
·knowledge, behavior, and 
tl,e performance of their · 
students. 

.. 
• ·.:_! · 

.. :. 
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Rauth (1986) descri~s an American 
Federation of Teachers training progrnm 
that brought research on teaching to its 

~ members. Teacher Research Linkers 
(TRLs} first determine which aspects of 
the research will be most valuable in their 
teaching. Between sessions they carry out 
implementation plans in their own class
rooms. TRLs arc then taught how to effec
tively share this research with their 
colleagues. A study of this program indi
cated that teachers made significant 
changes in their practice and that, in addi-

. tion. their morJlc and colkgiality incrcas
cJ dr.unatically. 

Rob_bins and Wolfe (1987) discuss a 
· 4-ycar staff development project designed 

to increase elementary students' engaged 
time and achievement. Evaluation of thc 

· trJ.ining _progrnm documented stcaJy im
provement for 3 years in teachers' instruc
tional skills. s tudent engaged time, and 
student achievement in reading and math. 
While scores in all these areas dropped in 
the project's fourth and final year, Robbins 

· · and Wolfe argue that this decline was due 
to insufficient coaching and peer observa-
tion during that year. · · · 

As the preceding discussion indicates, 
there is a much more substantial research 
literature on training than on the models 

- p~SC!)led earlier. Under the appropriate 
· conditions, training h~ the potential for 
-: significantly changing teachers' beliefs, 
knowledge, behavior, and the performance 

·. of their stud.cots. 
-: S. Inquiry , 

Teacher · inquiry can take different 
forms. A high school teacher wonders if an 
alteration in her lesson plan from her first 
period class will produce improved SIU· 

dent understanding in second period. A 
brief wriucn quiz given Ill the end of the 
class indicates that it . did. A group of 
teachers gathers weekly after school for an 
hvur or two at the teacher center to exam
ine the r:esearch on ability grouping. Their 
findings will be sharof with the district ·s 
curriculum council. Several elementary 
teachers study basic ~lassroom research 
techniques, formulate-research questions, 

. gather and .an-alyze data, and use their 
. i findings to improve instruction in their 
-~.classrooms. . 
: I • •• ... • .• • 

·:- '.J'~achcr inquiry may be a solitary activ-
ity, be done in small groups, or be con

. · ducted by a ~chool faculty._ Jts process may 
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be! formal or informa!. It may occur in :.i 
classroom, at a teacher center, or result 
from a university class. In this section· 
teachi:r inquiry is explored as a staff devel- . 
opment model. 

Underlying assumptions. Inquiry re~ 
fleets a basic belief in teachers' ability to 
formulate valid questions about their own 
practice and to pursue objective answers to' 
those questions. Loucks-Horsley and her 
associates (1987) list three assumptions 

011e· of the importa11t 
tenets of the inquiry 
approach is tha_t research . . \ . . . 
is an important activity in 

which teachers should be 
engaged; although they 
rarely pa'rticipate in it 
other than as "subjects." 

'· 

cum·ixrmr ll'ith rlu·ir t!d11cu1iu11af 
vulues. · ... /The uppruuch)

1
uims tu . ,, 

give greurer comro( 01·er ~hat is to 
coum us 1·ulid educariunul knowl
edge ru teuc·lu.-rs. (lngvarson, 1987, 
pp. 15, 17) 
Theoretical and research underpin• 

nings. The call for inquiry-oriented teach
ers is not new. Ol!wey (1933) wrote of 1he 
need for tc~chers to take " reflective ac-. 
tion." Zeichner (1983) cites more than 30 
years of advocacy for " teachers as action 
researchers." "teacher scholars," "teach
er innovators,·· --~clf-monitori_ng tcach
crs," anJ "h:achcrs as participant ·· 
observers." · 
_:: More recently, variou~ forms ~f inquiry ·' 

have been fidvocated.by a number of theor
isL'i and rci:.carchcrs. Tikunoff and Ward's 
(1~83) model \),(' intcrJctivc rcscan:h and 
development prt>motes teacher inquiry 
into the questions thc;y arc asking through · 
close work with researchers (who help · 
with methodology) and staff developers 
(who help them create ways of sharing 
'their results with . others). Lieberman 
(1986) reports on a similar process in· 
which teachers serving on collabora1ive . 
teams pursued answers to school-wide 
~ther than classrqom problems. Watts 
(1985} discussc:s the 'role of collaborative · 

. research, classroom· action research,, and . 
teacher support groups in encouraging· 
·teacher inquiry. Simmons :and Sp~c.ks 
(1985) describe the use of action research . 
to help teacher~~ _better relate research" on. 

· teaching to 1heir .. unique classrooms . . ' -· 
about a teacher inquiry approach to staff . Glickman (1986) advocates action re-
development search in· the form · of quality circles, 

• Teachers are intelligent, inquiring in-· problem-solving groups, and school im
dividuals with legitimate expertise provement projects as mean,s to develop 
and important experience. ·· · teacher thought:. Cross (1987) proposc_s 

• Teachers are inclined to search fo!:. ~iassroom· icseah;h to help te~chers evalu~ 
data 10 answer pressing quest~ons an~--- : :,at~ the eff~ciive~ss-~f_thcir own teachinJ:.' 
10 reflect On the _data LO formulate . "Qlatthorn (1987) disc·usses action researc!i 
solutions. . by' teams of teachers as a peer-centered 

• Teachers will d~yelop new under-: option forp_romoting professional growth. 
standings as they formulate their own Loucks-Horsle)11ld her colleagues (1987) 
questions and collect their own data to ,discuss teachers-as-researchers as a form' 
answer !hem. of teacher development that helps narrow 

The overarching assumption of the ·the gap between fiscarch and practice,-, 
model is that Sparks and Simmons (1989) propose: 

the most effective avenue for pro/es- · . inquiry-orient~ · staff.; development as :i 
siona/ deve/Oplfltnl _is cooperati_~e . . means· to .enhance . teachers' decision~' 
study by . teuchers ihemse/Vel' into .: making abilitic!(.· .. : °j_' . ·· . . ·. : ; .. :;i 
problems and issues arising from . . · ·: One of the impoft~nt_tenets of the inqu.i.' 
their auempts to makr their practice· · ·:·~ry approach is that research is an im~~t 

.: : -; · .. ::.: 
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acti~ity in which teachers should be cn
'gagcd, although they rarely participate in 

·,it other . than as "subjects." Gable and 
.·Rogers (1987) "take the tc"rror out of rc
-~h :· 

0

by describing way·s-'in which it can 
be U$Cd as a staff development tool. They 
discu·ss-both qualit~tive· and quantitative 
methodology, providing spccific"strategies 
that teachers can use in· thci'r classrooms. 
They conclude by saying":· .. lhc desire to 
and ability to do research is M essential 
attribute·of the professional teacher of the 

/

Eighties-" (p. 695). . , · . 
Phases or activity. While the inquiry 

mod~l ofstaff dev~loprnent can take many 
forms, these forms have ·a number of e lc

"ments in common. First,: 1rtdividuals or a 
. gro~.P or.. teachers identify a problem of 

interest;: Next, they explore ways of col
lecting data that may range from exam
ining existing theoretical and research 
literature to gathering original classroom 
or school data. These data are then an
aJyz~d and interpreted by an individual or 

.the group. Finally, changes are made, and 
new data arc gathered and analyzed to 

.. determine the effects of the intervention. 
· This process can be adapted to the 
unique needs of a particular approach to 
inquiry. For instance. Hovda and Kyle 
(1984) provide a 10-ster, process for action 
.rc.~:m:h that progrcssc..; fmm identifying 
interested participants, through sharing 
several study ideas. to discussing findings. 
lo considering having the study published 
or presented. Glatthorn (1987) describes a 
four-step process for action research. Col
laborative research teams (a) identify a 
rmhlrm, Ch) dcdclc upon -~rrdrit· rc~c:irch 
quc~tions tu be invcsligalcd and melhoJol
ogy to be used, (c) carry out the - : earch 

· design. and (d) use the research t.:> design 
an intervention to be implemented in the 
school. 
. . Walls (1985) describes "renec1ive con
versations" in which teachers carefully 
observe and thoughtfully consider a par
ticular child or practice. Using a standard 
procedure. the group shares observations, 
reviews previous records and information, 
summarizes their findings, and makes rec-
ommendations. As a final step. the group 
reviews lhe process to asi.css how well it 
went, look!i for gaps, and identific!i ideas 
to repeat in fu ture conversations. 

.Organizational support and/or technical 
assistance may be required throughout the 

I 
I 
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phases:-;;,: an inquiry activity. Organiza
tional support may take the_fo~ of slrue
tureS" such as teacher centers or. study 
groups, or of resources such as released 
time ·or materials. Technical assistance 
·~ay"·· involve training in research meth
odologies, data-gathering techniques, and 
oth~r processes that aid tca~hers in making 
sense of their experiences. . 

Illustrations and outcomes. The forms· 
inquiry "'s a staff development model may 

Teacher development in 
school districts does not · 
take place in a vacuum. 
Its success is influenced in 
many ways by the district's 
organizational context. 

~ . 

' . 

take arc limited only by the imagination. I 
~i111111onl, :ind ~r,:irks (1985) dcscrihc a 
" Master of Aris in Cla.~sroo111 ·reaching", 
degree designed to help teacher.; meet their 
indi vidually identified improvement 
goali:. Teacher.. in this program learn about 
educational research. identify and analyze 
classroom problems. pursue topics of pro
fessional interest, and improve their over
all teaching ability. The authors report 
evidence of change in participant knowl
edge (e.g., concerning effective teaching
learn ing), thinking (e.g., enhanced 
problem-solving skills, increased cogni
tive complexity), and patterns of commu
nication and collegiality. 

Watts (1985) presents a number of ways 
in which teachers act as researchers. She 
discussed collaborative research in teacher 
centers funded by the Teachers' Center 

I 

Exchange (then located at the Far West 
Laboratory for Educational Research and 
Development) that was conducted in the 
late 1970s and early 1980s. Fourteen pro
jects were funded in which. teachers c~llab
orated with researchers on topics of 
interest to the individual .teachers' ~enter. 
Watts also described ethnographic studies 
of classrooms conducted collaboratively 
by teachers and researchers. In addition, 
she provided examples of classroom action 
research and teachers' study groups as 
forms of inquiry . . Watts concluded that 
these three approaches share several out
comes. First, as a result of learning ,more 
about research. teachers make more in- . 
formed decisions about when and how to 
apply the research findings of othe~. Sec
ond, teach~rs experience more supportive 
and collegial. relationships. And third. 
teaching improves as teachers learn-rriore 
about it by becoming better able to look 
beyond t_he immediate, the individual, and 
the concrete. 

The effects of the teacher ii.quiry model 
of staff development may reach beyond the 
classroom to the school. An example of 
school-wide impact comes from the report 
of a high school team convened to reflect 
on a lack of communication and support 
hctwcen teachers and admini~trators (Lie
hcrm:in & Miller. 1984). A~ a rci.i11t llf 
working together to define the problem, 
learn each other's perspectives. gather evi
dence, and formulate solutions. teachers 
and administrators address important 
school problems collaboratively. Nole that 
there is a substantial overlap between this 
kind tlf " i.l·hool -h:iscd" inquiry nnd some 
llf the school improvc:ment rroccsscs dis
cussed earlier in the model dcscrihcd as 
invo lvement in a deve lopment/ 
improvement proccs.c.. 

Organizational Context 
Teacher development in school districts · 

docs not take place in a vacuum. Its suc
cess is influenced in many ways by the 
district's organizational context 
(McLaughlin & Marsh, 1978; Sparks, 
1983). Key organizational factors include 
school and district climate, leadership atti
tudes and behaviors. district policies and 
systems, and the involvement of partici
pants .• 

While staff development fosters the pro
fessional growth of individuals, organiza-
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1ional development addre sses the 
organiz.ition's responsibility to define anJ 
meet changing self improvemenl goals 
(Dillon-Peterson, 1981). Conscquen1ly, ef
fcc1ive organizalions have: the capacity 10 
continually renew themselves and solve 
problems. With.in this con1ex1, individuals 
can grow. 

In earlier scc1ions of this article, five 
models of Slaff development were dis
cussed that have solid. founda1ions in re
search and/or practice, and are being used 
in increasingly robust forms throughout 
the country today. While each model re
quires somewhat different organizational 

. supports to make it successful, it is also 
· true that research points to a common set 

of attributes of the organizational context 
without whkh ~luff tkvclupmcnt ~·un have 
only limitccJ succc:ss (Loucks-Horsley ct 
al., 1987). In organizations where staff 

. development is most successful: 
• Staff members have a common, co

herent set of goals ancJ objectives that 
they have helped formulate, reflecting 
high cx.pecta1ions of themselves and 
their students. 

• Administrators exercise strong leader
ship by promoting a "norm of colle
giali ty," minimizing · s tatus 
differeoccs between themselves and 
their staff members, promoting infor
mal communication, and reducing 
their own need to use formal controls 
to achieve coordination. 

• Administrators and teachers place a 
high priority on staff development 
~d continuous improvement. 

• ¥ministrators and teachers make use 
(?f a variety of formal and informal 

· proces~ for monitoring progress t~ 
ward goals, using them to identify 

. obstacles to such progress and ways of 
overcoming these obstacles, rather 
than using them to make summary 
judgments rega,rding the " compe
tence" of particular staff members 
(Conley & Bacharach, 1987). 

• Knowledge, expcnise, and resources, 
including time, are drawn on appro-

.. pnately, yet liberally, io initiate and 
.: '. support the pursuit of staff develop-
::- . ment goals. 
·. This section briefly highlights the research 

that s~pports these organizational aurib
utes. -
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Org11nizational Climate 
Lillie (1982) founJ lhat effect ive 

schools arc charac1erized by norms of col
legiality and expcrimcnlation. Simply pul, 
leachers urc: more likely to persist in using 
new behaviors when they feel 1he support 
of colleagues and when they believe that 
professional risk taking (and its occasional 
failures) are encouraged. Fullan (1982) re
ports that the degree of change is strongly 
related 10 the extent to which 1eachers 
interact with each other and provide tech
nical help to one another. "Teachers need 
to participate in skill-training work
shops," Fullan writes, "bu1 they also need 
to have one-to-one and group oppor-
1uni1ics 1o·receive and give help, and more 
simply to converse about the meaning of 
dl:llll!C" (p. 121). 

\ 

The degree of change is 
strongly related to the 
extent to which teachers 
interact with each other 
and provide technical help 
to one another. 

Joyce and Showers (1983) point out that 
"in a loose and disorganized social climate 
without clear goals, reticent teachers may 
actually subvert clements of the training 
process not only for themselves but alsoior 
others" (p. 31). While teacher.commitment 
is desirable, it oe.ed not necessarily be 
present initially for the program 10 be 
successful. Miles (1983) found ·that 
teacher/administrator harmony was cri1i
cal to the success of improvemcn1 efforts, 
'but that it could develop over the course of 
an improvement effort. Initially, working 
relationships between teachers and admin.~ 
istrators had to be clear· and supponive 
enough so that most participants could 
"suspend disbelief," believing· tha1 the de
mands of change would be dealt. witJi to
&ethcr (Crandall, 1983). Io their study of 
school improvement effor1s that relied 

. -,,... ., 

heavily on staff developmlnt for their suc
cess, both Miles anc.J CrJndall founc.J that in 
projects where a mand111cd strategy caused 
some initial d isharmony be1wccn teachers 
and administrJtors, lhc climate changed as 

the new progr.un 's posi1ive impact on stu- · 
dents became clear. When a new program 
was selected carefully and teachers re
ceived good training and suppor1, most 
who were initially skeptical soon agreed 
with and were commi1ted to the effort. 
Showers, Joyce, and Bennett (1987) sup
port 1he posi1ion that, at least initially, 
teachers' ability to use a new practice in a 
competent way may be more imponant 
than commitment. 

Few_ would "disagree with the impor
tance of a school and district climate that 
cncourattcs cxpcrimcnlution .ind supports 
lcadu:rs lo lal..e risks, i.e., cstubfo,hcs read- . 
iness for change (Wood, Thompson, & 
Russell, 1981): Yet a supportive contCJtt 
consists of more than _"good feelings.": 
The quality of the n.:commcndcd prJctices 
is also cri1ical. Rcse.uch conduc1cd by 
Guskey (1986) and Loucks and Za~hei · 
(1983) indica1es that the new practices de- ·. 
veloped or chosen by or for teachers need 
to be effective ones - effective by virtue·. 
of evaluation resul1s offered by the devel~. · 
oper or by careful testing by the teachers·: 
who· have developed them. These · re
searchers· found that only when teaclicri • 
see that a new program or practice· eo-; 
hantj::s the learning of their students will· 
their beliefs and attitudes change in a sig-
nifi.canl way. ; 
Leadership and Support . 

According to the Rand Change Agent 
Study (McLaughlin & Marsh, l~78) ~ivc . . 
support by principals and districfadminis
trators is· crftical to ~e success of. any 
·change effort: 'According to McLaughlin': . 
and Marsh (19_78): . . .... 

The Rand research sets the rok of._ 
the pri./Jfipal as instructional leader 
in ·the COIJIUI of strengthening the , 
school improve~nl process rhrough 
team building and problem solving 
in a "project-like" context. I~ sµg
gests ) hat principals nud to giw ' 

- cltar messages that teachers rriay .. 
take responsibility for thtir own pro- ' 

· f~ssional growth. (p.: 92) · · 

Stallinas and Mohlman (1981) deter~ 
mJned that teachers Improved m6s1 In staff 

•• • • : • • • • • • .. a 
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development programs where the principal development progr:111t. fv:l·,•nlin~ ,., Ellis ll)( -~p-down component sets a genera 

.,. supported them and was clear and consis- (1988). a comprchifn,h'c :-1:il f ,kvcloP,: dir !don for the district or school and 
· .. tent in communicating i.chool policies. ment program ind11ik), a phih1l>ophy. coi lnunicates cxpcctationsrcgarding per-
. · Likewise. Fielding and Schalock (1985) goals. allocation of -~~.;ourl·c,. and coor- fo~ Lncc. The bottom-up processes in-

report a study in which principals' involve- dinalion. The phi11N•phy ),pdls out he liefs vo_l & teachers in establishing goals and 
· _mcnl in teachers· staff development pro- that guide the pro~r~un. l)i,trict. ~chool. de,ning appropriate staff development 

duccd longer-term changci. lhan when and individual goal~. (and 1lwir an·o1\,- act •. lies. 
· principals were not involved. p:myini action pl:111,\ I""' i,k dirn·tinn to .- e est;ihli!,hmcnt of common goals is 
.. :-· · In their discui.sion of fac1,,rs that affect staff development d(,,r1,. lk"•urn·), nn:d im··., .rfiint 10 the success of staff develop-

•) the application of innovations. Lt,ucks and 10 be allocated at tlw.dil>trkt. ),dmol. and menl. efforts (Ward & Tikunorr: 1981 ). 
_: ;. Zacchci (1983) wrote" ... administrators individual levels so that lhl''l' ~o:ils have a ~hand Anderson·s (1986) research in-
. in successful improvement sites take their reasonable chance oft1,:i11f! ai:hicwd. Staff dicLs that a clearly defined process or 
-~- leadership roles seriously and pro"idc the development proi;rani, ni:l·d 111 he l'oordi- d~tf.·colfection, shared diagnosis, and 

· direction needed to engage teachers in the natcd hy individual!- who ha\'c an assigned ide'ii.i_fication of solutions to problems 
new practice~(p. 30). responsibility for thL•;;1rea. Ellis :ilsti sup- md~:. be employed during the pl2:ining 
•· Accordins to Huberman ( 19R;\ ). teach- ports the use of a <li,1ri'r1-k"cl ~,arr Jcvcl- ph~. Collaboration, from initial planning 

ers' successful use of new skills often oc- opment committee I\' :,id i11 i:11mdination th~h implementation and institutional-
curs when administrators exert strong and of programs. · i~. is a key proce:.s in determining 
continuous prci.surc for implementation. ~ - .. ~ thi:"'. ~: goals and in influencing lasting 

, He argues that " ... admini.,;tr.itors. both ch ;r.; e (L.lmbert. 1984; McLaughlin & 
at the central office and huildin~ levels. M' ·h. 1978; Wood. Thompson, & 
have to go to center stage nnd i.tay there if R~II. 1981). 
school improvement efforts arc to sue- While much research ~ie (1986) argues that when teachers 
c:ced" (p. 27). While adminis1r.it0r pres- ~ c that they can participate in impor-
ence is important. administrators must poi11ts to administrators as ta~~hool-level decisions, the relation-
also act as gate-keepers of change so that being key leaders in staff shilf:betwccn the extra efforts required by 

·~ 
... innovation overload .. can he :1voidcd derelopment a_nd change, sc~I improvement and the benefits of 

-, (Anderson & Odden. 1986). it is afsv true that others the.;. efforts becomes clearer. Following 
While much research points It' :t<lminis- thi1J-:argument. he recommends tr at 

· · trators as being key leaders in l-laff devcl- call take ou leadership schools be given relatively little detailed 
opment and change. it is also true that and support roles - and su~sion. but be monitored instead for 

• ' others can take on leadership and support may in fact /jc better res#fts based on explicit criteria . 

. ~ roles-and may in fact be better placed to · GUters report that. when teachers can-, placed to dn .m. · do so. Research on school improvement not,~ involved in initial decisions regard-
indicates that a team appmach can help inilstaff development (e.g .• when it is 
orchestrate leadership and supptirt " func- m~aled by state legislation or when it 
tions .. which can be i.harcd hy .ulministra- su~rts the use of district-wide curricu-

., · tors (building and district level), districl lu~ their involvement in decisions about 
·. · · coordinators or staff developers. tc:ichcrs. thc\~hows·· ond "whens .. of implcmenta-Thc selection. inl,,'l'orati11n. nr t·omhi-

and external trainers and c,,nsult:rnts nation of the modd ,; or staff development tioJl\an be important to success. Further-
. (Lo:icks-Horsley & Hergert. 1985). For described in this article arc the rcspon- moi;:. teachers· involvement in developing 
CJ.ample. Cox (1983) reports that while ·b·t· f h d' · · rr curciculum and as trainers for staff devel-s, 1 1ty o t e 1stnct s sta development 
principals seem to play an important role in structure. Decisions ahout their use need op~~nt programs can contribute in impor-
clarifying expectations and goals and sta- to match the intended outcomes if they arc tani . .ways to the success of an cff ort 

.-, bilizing the school organi1.a1ion. central to be effective (Levine & Broudc. 19891. (Lllucks & Pratt. 1979). 
office coordinators. who often know more but these decisions arc also innucnccd by Odden and Anderson (1986) capture the 
about a specific practice. can effectively state and/or community initiatives aimed reciprocal relationship between organiza-
coach teachers in their attempts to change al the improvement of i.chools and/or tion and individual development in.-this 
their classroom behavior. Coordinated teaching (Anderson & Odden. l9R6). discussion of their research: 
leadership can also help avoid situations Participant lnrnln·mcnt Wl,en inJtructio'!al strategits, which 
su'ch as a schoors textbooks and curricu- Rescan:h clearly indicates that involving aim to improve the.skills of individu-
lum not matching the instructional models als, wtrt succtsiful, they had slgnif-participanls in key decisions about staff 
teachers are being taught to u~e (Fielding -development is ncccs~ary for a program to icant tffects · on schools as . 
& SchaJock. 198S). have its greatest impact. According to.l~ie- organizations. When school strate-
Dl;sfrld Policies and Systemi; bcrman and Miller (1986). a supportive gie.r, which aim to imprO\'t schools . 

· Staff development activities occur with- context for staff d~vclopmcnt requires both as organizations, wtre .fuccessful, .. 
ita the context of a school district·s ~,arr a "top-down .. and \,hottom-up·· approach. they had significant impacts on indi-

··· · viduals. (p. 585) 
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Staff development both .:~~-
influences and is ,'._, 
influenced by the 1,1 
org~n~ional context in i 
~hzch ti takes place. The;.· 
impact of the staff ·,, · 
development. models that:~·~ 
have been discussed ·~- ~,· 
depends not only upon ·~l;.' 
their individual or blendel.:· 
use, but upon the featur"ili 
of the organization in j}' 
which they are used. I 

I 
~ 

Jounw of Starr Dcydupm 

The importance of paying attc:ntion to 
the contc:xt of staff development is untkr
scored by Fullan (1982). He responds to 
educators who say that they cannot provide 
the clements re,1uircd to support change 
(e.g., supportive prim:ip:1ls, a 2- or 3-year 
time period for impleml·ntation): 

Wt'/1 tlo11'1 t'Xf'l!l't 11111d1 implem,•11u,-
1iu11 10 un'11r . . . I suy this nut 
bt'CUWit' I w11 u cynic but becaust' it 
is wrong w let hopes blind us to the 
actutll obstudt's to change. If thest 

' ubl·tm·h·s cm• i,:1111rc•d, the experi
ena with i111plt·11u-111CJ1ion can be 
harmful tu tht' ud11ltl· and children 
dirt'ctly i1m1/wd - more harm/ ul 
than if 11u1hi11!: lwd been done. (p. 
103) 

Conclusion 
Staff devc:lopmcnt_is a relatively young 

··science .. within cducution. In many ways 
the cum:nt kno" kdge base in staff devel
opment is simibr to i ·hat was known about 
t~aching in th~ carlj 1970s. During the 
f970s anJ e:1rly llJS0ip:search on teaching 
advanced frum Jcsc1"ietive to corrdation.il 
h> experimcnt:il (Gage. 1984). With the 
i:.~c..:ption of rei,\.'ardt~n training, much of 
tti~ staff de\'dop111..:1l'fJit..:rature is theoreti-
1;al and dcscrip1i,e r-¼'~cr than experimen
t-ti. The remaining t~o sections describe 
\i{hat can b..: s:iiJ Jjth some confidence 
:t!>uut thl." rci,c:1rd1 has~ for the staff devel
opment moJcl, an\.\ .Y,. hat remains to be 
lC':it0ncJ,._ 
\Vhat Can lle Said _
~·ith Conlidem:c 
·• Staff Jcvek>p1pcnt' possesses a useful 

·:cr.1ft knowkJ~" ·efiat guides the field. 
'f.~is ~raft kn,;":~1!~1:f includes w-c1ys to 
'-'.tgan1~e. structut\:,.a'<lJ deliver staff de
-.:elopmcm pro:,:r.im~'(Caldwell, 1989). It 

. n.:i.s b..:cn t.lis:.eminal~ in the past decade 
tlirough publica(jons.~uch as The Journal 
u'[Swjf Dt·n·l11pii1,•111;£duca1iona/ Leader
·sl1ip, and Phi l)..J1a 'Jf appan, and through 
.tm.ius:.111Js ,1f prt..--,;c,va1ions at workshops 
ujfd 1.·,mw11tiu11~: ·As ;i result, in the past 20 
r~rs hunJrl·Jl, _01' st.tff development pro
grams lia\'c IA:t:n.cst:if>lh,hed in urban, sub
~;bari. anJ ru'rai.school districts 
!f>r<_>ughuut the ~11i.~·Sta1es and Canada. 
i his naft l- 111 ,wl..:J~dcrves another useful 
1iurpo~,·: II ,an ~uili~'fcscarchen; in asking 
f.ir lx·th:r ljUl·,tiuns:it1an they could have . ./ ., 
;c,kcd a Jl·~·aJc a,!,o. '. 

-- ,..i .. 
-.. .. ' 

Of the live models discussed in this 
article, the rc:sc:arch on tr.iining is the most 
robust. It is the most widely used fonn of 
~taff d_evclopment and the most thoroughly 
10vest1gatcJ. As a result, it is possible to 
say with some confiden~e which tr.iining 
elements an: required to promote the at
tainmc:n1 of specific outcomes. Like~ 
resear~h on coaching has demonstrated the 
importance of in-classroom assistance to 
teachers {by an "cxpen" or by a peer) for 
the trc10sfor of training to the classroom. 

The consensus of "expert opinion" is 
that school improvement is a systemic pro
cess (Fullan, 1982). This ecological a~ 
proach rc:cognizes that changes in one part 
of a system influence the other parts. Con
sequently, staff development both influ.._ 
ences and is influenced by the· 
organizational context in which it takes 
place. The impact of the staff development 
models that have been discussed depends 
not only upon their individual or blended 
use, but upon the features of the organiza
tion in which they are used. 

While this appears to relate to the "art" 
of making staff development work (i.e., the 
judgmc:nt with which one combines and 

· juggles the various organizational interac
tions), there is also much "science" that 
can be dr.1wn from when it comes to the 
organizational supports necessary for ef
fective staff development. Study after 
study conlirms the necessity. of: . 

• Schools possessing norms that sup
port collegiality and experimentation 

• District and building administrat01'5 
who work with staff 10 clarify goals 
and expectations, and actively com
mit to and supJ)Qrt teachel'5• efforts to 
ch,mge their practice 

• Effons that are strongly focused on 
changes in curricular,)nstructiooal, 
and classroom management practices 
with improved student learning as lhe 
goal 

• Ade4uate, appropriate staff dcvclo~ 
mcnt experiences with follow-up as
si:.tancc that continues long enough 
for new behaviors to be incorporated 
into ongoing pr.ictice 

Interestingly enough, it appears that 
these factors apply to a wide variety of 
school improvement and staff develop
ment efforts. While there are little hard 
rcse!aKh data on some of the models dis- · 
cussed a~,ve (see next section), most if not 
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.. ".all of these factors will certainly pcr,i~t as 
being important, rcgardlei.s of what ii. 
learned about other models. 
Whal We Need to 
Leam More About 

While the work of staff dcvcl1,pcri. dur
·lng the put dec:ide has hccn J!n,umlcd in 
theory tnd rci.earch from various disci

.. plines (e.g., adult learning. or!!:mi1.ation 
development, training). the i;cicntific base 

.- of their own practice (with the c~tl'plion of 
training and coaching) is quite thin. Unfor
tunately, the syi.tematic study of i.omc of 

· · the models discui.i.ed earlier is difficult 
because their use is not widespread or 

. because they helve been implemented only 
·: recently as part of comprehensive i.taff 
.'·. development programs. Lii-le<l hclow arc 

areas for funher study. 
· . ' · I. We nttd re~carc:h to determine the 
:-. potency or lhc models dc:scriht•d above 
. ··cwtth the exception ortralnin~I. We need 
· to learn which models an: mosl effective 

for ·which outcomes with which teacher... 
For instance, we might ask: How effective 
is individually-guided staff dcvclnpmenl 
for knowledge level outcomes for self-

. directed experienced teachers'! Or. How 
effective is an inquiry appro:ich in helping 
beginning teacher.. learn their craft? 

. ; 2. ,~ need a better understanding of 
, the impact on student leamin,:: of lhe 
·. rour non-training staff dc:,·elopment 

models. Do non-training m1,dcls alter 
teacher knowledge or skills in a v,ay that 

. improves student learning? 
· . 3. We nttd to know more ahout the 

bnpact on teachers of blend in,:: the mod
els described above in a comprehtnslve 

. ·surr dcvtlopmcrit program. HClw are 
•• ; teachers· attitudes. knowledge. and skills 
_ . altered when they choose among and blend 

various models :i.c; the means Clf rc.iching 
one orniorc "growth" goals? For instance. 
what would be the result if .i teacher blend
ed individually-guided staff development 
(e.g .• reading research Cln tracking). 

· ·: ob~rvation/3~~c~~mcnt ( c. ~ .. peer oh~cr
vation), and training (e.g. .• in c1'11,pcrntivc 
learning) as means to alter cl:i.c;srrom prae
tJ~es that arc viewed as disadvanta~eous to 
i sub-group of students? 

~" .. 

4. We need a systemic , ·iew of compre
hensive stall devtlopment at the district 
level. Most districts provide a variety of 

· staff development opportunit ies to teach
. Ct'S. Some purposely support individual. 

school-based. and district-based activities. 
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We nccJ descriplivc:iiu<TJe:-.. i1f "11:,1 1h~~c: 
programs look like. iioilvfro'm lhc ,waail. 
coordination point o~ vi~w:_:1ml fri ,m t~<; · 
individual teacher pt4n1· ff i'kw. Wl· nc~:J 
to know: How arc ·i1:i!~::.~c1 and wor(lj
n:ited? How arc rc~~rcci. :1ll,·"'·:11ct1·! Hofy
equitahlc arc opporl~ifi.c--. lor i11divid1i:il 
teachers'? How do diFkrt·ii1 l·,\n1l·,111:il fat. 
tor.. (e.g .• rcsourcc<~.t:i1~:,,wttl:11l·,1 innll'~ 

? 1 • -~ cncc success . • . · , : • ~ 

5. We need to 11ndrrsf:111rl mnrr ahntit 
the relative coslc; or-dlff;rcnt i-t:,IT dc,·l~~ 
opment models a red ~-mti·hrnations of O:ie. 
model:i;. Moore aaj !fy~(1197H. 1979-. 
19s n have conducted°-:'s~mc 11scru1 :uF 
alyscs of how ma!ly ,Z~h4Y>I tli,trict ~
sources actually ~o f<'ir~<u rr <kvcl1,pnie11_\ 
purposes. But more'iili<.'f(}-!'nalysi:1; wow\tl 
be use ful to un·db\fand 1hc cos•
effcctivcncss of n:lih:i;·ly lal'll,r-intcm,i~·~ 
model:i; (e.g., co:it·ht~gfS:c';',ui. th<"e t~~t 
rely only on the ac1t~1~.t\f a· , in!!k 1cac~r 
(e.g .• individually:gtiid°cd =i-1.11r tlcvclop-.. .. . 
ment). -:: :: · -.~ 

! .~ ··• 
6. Finally, WC nrt-ct,. t,~ !_ooL; • :•l ~ 

d,,-etopment as it ~p_ntrihutc .. to tcadrir 
professionalism :m_i'l'tctirht·r lt':Hlcrsh~ • 
Many hclicve 1h:11 t<1;1c-h:f r r,,fl·'-'i,,nali~in 
and lcadcrsh ·-:, mui."t.char:;l"lcri,.c our edu
cation system in th~fut~ if 1h,11 ,y,1cmis 
to survive. Yet thcrc .. arc,<,, m:mv c.liffettnt 
definitions of the t~--·:,,; the~ :ire idca.c: . . 
of how to implc:1ocnt them. One mlc ; 1f 
staff development ~~a'IJ:h i, lo help iden
tify and clarify thc v:iri1\~f), mc:min~s ~i\;cn 
to these concepti.. _.tc'e lhcn need tlc!-Crip
tive studies of staff!(lcv\:lopmcnt"s coniri• 
bution:; to thesc.'cfforts. with special 
attention to how the~ cfft,m innucnce £Ile 
conduct of staff dcycl(lpm,.:nt. 

It is possible th;tt flltiirc rci-c:irch fl\i\Y 
contr.idict cur-cnt .~raft 1..n"wlctffe (tlijs. 
for example. occurred with the learn
ing that attitude ch:inic d\lCS n0t always 
have to precede lx't1!!vi,,r l·h:ince). or. as is 
likely. future research will support current 
practice. Many qucs!inns ahoul effective 
staff devclopmrn1=· rcn1ain nnanswcn:d. 
The need is great for \l.'Cll-tlcsii;nc:J. long-

. term studies of school improvement efforts 
that arc based on staff development. The 
field of staff dcvc·lop~ent seeks a solid 
base that moves beyond description and 
advocacy to a beitcr understanding of 
those factors that support and improve 
classroom practice. 
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Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Projected First Year Outcomes in Personnel 

Critical Path to Developing Individual Lead Community Personnel Plan 

I. Data Analysis Completed 

A. Professional Lives of Educators 

B. Educator's Survey 

•survey administered 

*what are the critical questions we want to have answered 

*who will convey them to Ellen 

*data analysis returned to communities 

C. Report on Policy Implications Received from Ellen and Adam 

--1--



II. Reports Discussed 

Goals of the discussions: 
To shape the personnel plan of the community 
To engage the leadership -- lay and professional -- in a discussion about the 
issues of personnel in the community 

A. Professional Lives of Educators 

*what do we want to come out of the discussion? 
*who should lead and organize the discussion? 
*who should the participants be? 
*when?· 

B. Educator's Survey 

*what do we want to come out of the discussion? 
*who should lead and organize the discussion? 
*who should the participants be? 
*when? 

C. Policy Implications Report 

*what do we want to come out of the discussion? 
*who should lead and organize the discussion? 
*who should the participants be? 
*when? 

The result of these discussions: policy implications for action plan 
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Ill. Planning Committee Prepares Action Plan 

A. Mapping current and future situations: 

1. Implications of data analysis reports-- results of Step II above. 
(recruitment, pre-and in-service needs, shortages, etc.) 

2. Predict future needs with input from local educators 

• demographic trends 
( does community have demographic data, e.g. need for early 
child ed.?) 

• retirements 
• impact of plans of individual institutions in community 

( are there plans on the books for expansion of day school into 
high school, family educator positions in synagogues, new 
Israel programs) 

3. Current and future financial pictur~ 
(campaign, community foundation, endowments, grants) 

Results = Issues in Personnel that our community needs to address 
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B. So what are we going to do? 

1. What are appropriate strategies to address issues raised by mapping? 

*best practice currently available 
•new ideas to community's issues ( e.g. programmatic, structural) 

2. Lay out options and resources available 
(resources include things like: local, national, international 
training institutions; denominations; local universities, etc.) 

3. Apply ttscreens11 of content, scope and quality to options 

scope: . 
*does initiative cover major settings and institutions in which all or most of 
education takes place? 
*will all or most people in the community be touched by the initiative? 
*is the initiative aimed at effecting profound and lasting change? 

content: 
*is the initiative substantive, content-filled, thoughtful? 
*is it based in a projection of a vision of Jewish education with a striving 
toward specified goals? 
*is it reflective of the learnings from "Best Practice" 

4. Cost out options 

5. Feasibility of options 

*resources (human and financial) available 
*demands of scheduling, etc. 

6. Prioritize the options? 

Results: Issues in Personnel that our community needs to address 
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IV. Action Plan for Personnel Discussed in Community 

A. Where will action plan be discussed? 

B. When? 

C. By whom? 

D. Projected outcomes (pilot projects) 

E. Who is responsible to cany the plan out? 

V. Stages of Implementation 

A. Plans 

B. Who provides service? 

C. Funding 

D. Timetable 

--5--



FROM: Gail Dorph, 73321 , 1217 
TO: Ginny, 73321 , 1223 
CC: Alan, 73321, 1220 

Barry, 73321 ,1221 
DATE: 2/24/95 12:50 PM 

Re: committee minutes 

SUMMARY OF COMMITTEE ON BUILDING THE PROFESSION 

Date: February , 1995 
Present: Gail Dorph, Annette Hochstein, Morton Mandel 

Gail's report at the Steering Committee highlighted CIJE's plans for building the profession 
through building capacity for teacher and leadership training. At the meeting of the 
Committee on Building the Profession, we discussed some of the issues and challenges that 
emerge from the conceptualization of the plans to create a high quality cadre of teacher 
trainers to deliver inservice programs at the local and national level were discussed. A 
strategy for thinking about the plan in a way that departs from the way in which Gail presented 
it in the morning meeting was developed. 

The issues discussed included: 

1 . The difficulty in getting sufficient time from the "Virtual College" faculty to actually 
use them as primary faculty for inservice programs. 

2. The challenge for CIJE to serve as a catalyst for inservice training if our plans only 
include an intervention at the topmost level of the pyramid. 

3. Isadore Twersky's suggestion to create a program for Master Teachers who would 
practically immediately engage in the teaching of other teachers. 

The strategy that emerged suggests beginning not only by identifying and working with the 
virtual college faculty but also with a larger pool of potential teacher trainers (including not only 
central agency personnel and principals, but also with master teachers). This strategy 
addresses the concerns inherent in all the issues that we discussed. Gail will develop this 
strategy more fully and report back. 



Summary of Committee on Building the Profession 
April 27, 1995 

participants: Walter Ackerman (guest), Raymond Bloom, Gail Dorph 
(staff), Joshua Fishman, Alfred Gottschalk, Jim Joseph, Gershon Kekst, 
Morton Mandel (acting chair), Louise Stein 

Last October, this committee, after listening to Adam Gamoran's summary 
of the CIJE findings on the background and training of Jewish educators, 
instructed Gail Dorph to draw up a plan for CIJE's work in the area of 
in-service education particularly for teachers. Dorph's presentation and 
the reports at today's board meeting began to outline CIJE's response to 
this complicated issue. 

At the committee meeting, Dorph presented an outline of CIJE's 1995 
workplan in the area of professional development. It follows these 
minutes. 

Rather than devote itself to studying the details of this plan, the 
committee responded to possible policy implications of the report that 
Dorph had presented to the board in the morning. At that time, she spoke 
about the content and characteristics of effective professional 
development as well as the conditions that would need to be present for 
such profssional development opportunities to exist. Certain policy 
implications emerge from this approach to professional development. In 
order to get some sense of the kinds of policy implications, Dorph 
brought a set of policy recommendations developed by William McDiarmid 
and his colleagues at the National Center for Research on Teacher 
Learning at Michigan State University. 

Our committee studied the seven recommendations, prioritized them and made 
suggestions as to their importance for Jewish education. 

The list of recommendations included the following: 
1. establish a task force on professional development 
2. create teacher networks 
3. develop on-line programs 
4. create school professional development plans 
5. establish a principals' center 
6. create subject matter councils 
7. document efforts aimed at teacher development 

The committee was unanimous in its feelings that CIJE ought to develop a 
task force on progessional development (recommendation #1 ). It also 
concurred that Recommendation #3, interpreted as exploring the potential 
of technology for Jewish education, was important. It was not clear that 
this fell under CIJE's rubric, but it was felt that this exploration 
ought to be encouraged. The third issue that the committee discussed was 
the option of developing a national principals' center (Recommendation 
#5) ala the Harvard principals' center. This led to an interesting 
discussion about what other kinds of national institutes might "make 
sense." One participant described the Whizin Institute focusing on 



Family Education at the University of Judaism as an example of a type of 
Institute. One suggestion was the development of a national curriculum 
institute. 

Because meeting time was short, we left the discussion at this point. 

Gail Dorph handed out a recent article from Education News about 
professional development. It is included with these notes . 

., 
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TO: MEMBERS OF CIJE COMMITTEE ON BUILDING THE 
PROFESSION 

FROM: LESTER POLLACK 

RE: APRIL 27 COMMITTEE MEETING 

4/11 /95 

At our October meeting, Drs. Adam Gamoran and Ellen Goldring 
presented the findings of t he CIJE Study of Educators on the 
background and t raining of teachers in t he three laboratory 
communities. These findings suggested t he importance of creating 
serious ongoing professional development opportunities for 
teachers. Our committee recommended t hat CIJE design a plan to 
address this challenge. A first version of that plan will be 
presented at our committee meeting, w here we will have time to 
review and discuss it. 

Included with this memo are two items: 

1. An update of CIJE's recent activities in t he domain of building 
the profession. You will hear more about some of these initiatives 
during the board meeting itself. 

2. A short piece from a recent issue of the New York Times that 
raises the critical need for ongoing professional development 
opportunities for teachers. Although written about general 
educational settings, this article addresses many of the issues and 
challenges we have been discussing in the area of building the 
profession of Jewish education. 

This is a very important meeting; I hope to see you there. 

C:\CIJE\COMMITTE\BTPMEMO.APR 
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COMMITTEE ON BUILDING THE PROFESSION 

April 27 , 1995 

CIJE'S 1995 WORKPLAN ON BUILDING THE PROFESSION 

Building 'National Teacher Education Capacity 

Develop a cadre of educators to work in the planning and implementation of 
professional development in early childhood, supplementary and day school settings 

National Pilot Initiatives 

1. Harvard Principal Center Model -- "Creating Learning Communities" 

2. Creat e cadre of "Mentor Educators" for supplementary schools 
(Cummings Grant) 

3 . Cadre of Mentor Educators to work in early childhood settings 

4. Develop a cadre of "lead teachers" to work in day school s,ettings 
(Teachers Teaching Teachers) 

Development of Community Personnel Action Plans 

Development of Pilot Initiatives in Communities 

Begin a Series of Consultations on Issues of Standards, Certification, Benefits 

First Steps Towards Creating a Comprehensive Plan for Personnel 

C:\cije\committe\workplan.com 



CIJE 
Building The Profession 

UPDATE 
From October, 1994 through April, 1995 

Building National Teacher Education Capacity 

CIJE has been developing a plan to create a cadre of "Mentor-Educators" who can 
work with communities and institutions both to develop and to implement In
Service offerings on the local level. A national task force of experts will plan and 
serve as the faculty for the first cohort of participants. This first cohort will then 
become part of the faculty of this College Without Walls and will participate in 
educating future cohorts. 

This first cohort will be made up of educators who have extensive Judaica 
background, years of experience in the field of Jewish education and experience 
helping others learn to teach. A seminar for this group cohort is being planned for 
this summer. 

Developing Pilot Initiatives at the National Level 

CIJE and the Harvard Principals ' Center developed a seminar for educational leaders 
on "Building a Community of Leaders: Creating a Shared Vision. " The seminar was 
designed to bring together educational leaders across denominations and across 
settings (pre-school, supplementary school, and day school). Over fifty educational 
leaders participated in the seminar taught by educators and scholars, such as, 
Roland Barth, Terence Deal, Arthur Green, Ellen Go!dring, and Isadore Twersky. 
In the three lead communities, the educators who participated in the seminar 
continue to meet together to discuss substantive shared issues. These meetings 
have included sharing the ways in which they have adopted and adapted the 
materials and strategies learned at the seminar in their own settings. Often these 
sessions have been facilitated by the central agency and lead community 
professionals who also attended the Harvard seminar. 

Development of Communal Personnel Action Plans 

Each of the lead communities has been involved in the development of a 
comprehensive personnel action plan. The logistics of the planning process has 
taken a unique form in each community. In all three cases, educational 
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professionals are key players in the process. CIJE has been assisting communities 
in this work by consulting on the process, co-planning meetings and sometimes 
attending meetings as well. 

In order to provide guidance and information as well as to facilitate cross 
community feedback, CIJE has held two consultations in December and March with 
another planned for May. Each of these consultations was structured around an 
issue critical to the development of these action plans. Educational papers were 
mailed out before and after. 

In preparation for the December consultation, Dr. Gail Dorph and Dr. Barry Holtz 
prepared an outline of a generic personnel action plan along with planning tools to 
facilitate the use of the outline. Because the format was so fruitful, a longer (two 
day) consultation was planned for March. 

In March, Dr. Dorph supplied communities with a working paper outl ining what is 
currently considered "best practices" in In-Service education in general education. 
In addition, Holtz and Dorph suggested a strategy for using the guide to both 
evaluate current in-service offerings and design new programs. 

The March consultation also provided an opportunity for representatives of the 
denominations to present their thinking about the arena of in-service education. 
Participants included: Rabbi Robert Hirt and Dr. A lvin Schiff of Yeshiva University, 
Dr. Kerry Olitzky of Hebrew Union College, Dr. Robert Abramson of United 
Synagogue of Conservative Judaism and Aharon Eldar of the Torah Department of 
the World Zionist Organization. In the discussion which ensued, lead community 
representatives were also able to share the issues with which they are struggling. 
These include: 

1. How do we induct new teachers into the system ? 
2. How do we develop supervisors and mentors to provide on-site guidance 
and support to teachers? 
3. How do we provide for on-going professional development for our 
educational leaders? 
4 . How do we create standards for our teachers in all of our settings, but 
particularly in supplementary and early childhood settings? 

The May consultation will be devot ed to a discussion of t he CIJE Study of 
Educators findings about the educational leaders in our communities and the 
implications of these findings for personnel action planning. 

Development of Pilot Init iat ives in Communities 

CIJE has been involved in the planning of two pilot initiatives in building the 
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profession, one in Milwaukee and one in Baltimore. 

In Milwaukee, the personnel action team's first decision in the creation of a 
personnel action plan has been the decision to create a local/regional opportunity 
for its educators to gain a masters degree in Jewish studies with a concentration in 
education. Milwaukee has received a grant from the Bader foundation to partially 
fund a masters program that will be run by the Cleveland College of Jewish 
Studies. The program will include courses in Milwaukee taught by the Cleveland 
College faculty, video-conference courses, and summer courses in Cleveland at the 
college. The program will be housed at MAJE (the Milwaukee Association for 
Jewish Education) which will also coordinate and co-staff the internship program. 
At this date, the program has been funded. 

In Baltimore, a plan is being developed to create a model program for early 
childhood educators. The program will be geared to the enhancement of the 
Jewish content of early childhood programs in a limited number of settings. The 
program will include both teachers and directors of the institutions chosen to 
participate. Breishit: In the Beginning: Machon L'Morim for Jewish Early Childhood 
Educators comes at the initiation of the Children of Lyn and Harvey Meyerhoff 
Foundation and is being funded by the foundation. 

Professional Meet ings and Presentations 

Ors. Holtz and Dorph have made presentations at the General Assembly (November) 
and at the Jewish Educators Association Conference (March) on "Using Best 
Practices to Improve Your Supplementary School." At the JEA, they also reported 
on the findings and implications of the CIJE Study of Educators. These 
presentations were well attended. Participants responses indicate the importance 
of both of these projects to both lay and professional leaders. 

Gail Dorph 

C:ICIJE\BTP\BTP.APR 
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1.Jf hVhts · W\otc h 11, Irr 'J .,...._:_ 
ADVEATI EMENT 

Where We Stand 
By Albert Shanker. President 
American Federation of Teuchers 

Beyond Magic Bullets 

E
ducators arc always looking for n magic 
bullet-a hot. new idea that will ta~c care 
of all the problems with our education 
system. That accounts for 1he lol"c affair 

with vouchers and market schools. EAi-type 
ventures Into prlvatizntion und, most reccruly, 
cha11er 5ehools. And we can be sure th.it next yur 
it will be something else. Like people who a.re 
always cager to try the latest miracle diet. they 
think that the next fix will be the one thul finall)• 
turns thing~ nround. 

This is not 
llashy stuff, 
It is basic 

E 

But these fnds don't get to the henn of the 
educational enterprise. If we want to change our 
schools for 1he belier. we have to ehnnse wh,i 
goes on in 1he classroom bet ween teachers :tnd 
s111dcnts. There Is nothing rcvolutionury nhout 1hi, 
idea: 11 is common sense. ll is nlso ex1re111ely 
difficult 10 do. Leon Ledernmn·s recen1 description 
of Teachers Acndemy for Mn1h and Science 
(TAMS). a privately funded orgnnizu1ion providing 
in-scr,·ice training 10 cleme111nry ~chool tc.ichcr.. 
irt Chicago. shows wha1 is invoJ\-cd (TIit Sdmrn 
January-February 1995). 

common sense. 
It is also 
tough and 
demanding. Ledennan. u Nobel lnu re ale in physics and 

director emeritus of 1hc Fermi Na1ion.1I Aeccl
eratur Laboratory who now works with TAMS. believes Lh:.1 good early 
1nining in science :ind mnth opens ,omc important tloors fur children: 

... science nnd mathcm.itics. 1nui,-h1 in the righl way. cnga!'< chiltlrcn. 
rcsonale with their own rrniural curiosity and open n door 10 the joy 
of learning .... A positive in1roduc1ion to the s1udy of science nnd 
mo1hcma1ics ser,-cs as a founda1ion for an interest in those LOpics 
throughout a person·s lifetime. And ns for 1he relevance of lhe 
cuniculum. the engines 1hn1 drive the changes in crnllemporJry 
society ore science and science•based tcchnulog)'. 

B 
ul none of !his will happen-indeed kids nrc likely 10 be 1urnctl 
off ma1h and science-if 1hey don·, have teachers who know 
1hc.<c disciplines mu/ how 10 guide children in leirning them. 
And the sud truth is 1hat mnny elementary school tcichcr.. du not 

hal"e 1hc Nekground 10 do a good job. This is no reOection on their hard 
work °' devotion. They nre victims of poor preparation and a <)'Stem 1ha1 
frustrates their cffons to learn and change while they arc on the job 
instead of supponing these effor1>. In Japan. ns Lederman point< out. 
teachers spend nearly half 1heir time working together 10 improve Lhc 
lessons they teach and 1he way they teacli them, and there is ample money 
to support professional development activi1ics. In the US., huwcvcr. 
teachers seldom have n chance 10 consult with 1heir peers abool their 
teaching. :ind liule or no money i< spent on helping them upgrade their 
skills and knowledge; Lederman says the figure is usually less than 
I percen1 in ChicD£O, The problem of poor instruction in 111n1h and 
science is espccinlly acu1c in on urbnn ,chool ,y,1em where upcctntinns 
tend to be low-and. tragknlly. when: youngs1er,; ha,-c the most 10 gain 
from excellent instruction. 

13ut. Lederman says. TAMS shows how. gh·cn 1he time and rcsnurce<. 
1enchers can lcurn the skills they necd-nnd nrc clntcd by the process: 

In the ~t four yc:irs we 1111,-c introduced se,·enty-1wo schooh and 
some 3,200 teachers LO our prognm-and some of them hn,,: been 
with us for ns many as three years. On avcra~c. they have received 
roughly 120 hours of instruction in science. 140 hour, in rnathcm:uics 
nnd mOfc 1l111n 140 hours of ndtlitional close teaching supervision. 

· That leaves only .. .420 schools and 14.000 teacher.; 10 go. 
Changing culture is never easy. Thal so much time nnd effort (nnd 

money) arc needed should be no surprise 10 1he funding agencies. 
but it is. We estima1e that 10 sustain the cfforu we have begun in 
Chicago will p1obat.ly ta~c on in,·estmcnt ofbc:wcen S3.000 and 
S4.00(h yc:ir pcneacher for pcrbaps 1hre~ to foor ycnrs ... .'l he 1otul 
is equi,'lllenl 10 1hc tuition for one year al a mid-priced unh-ersity. Yet 
one of the curious and inexplicable frustra1ion, of our work has been 
the difficulty of gelling the money tu su,rnin it. 

Docs 1he program work? Yes! Teachc1s lo,-c it. And when it i.1 well 
managed. it creates an intense. joyous lcnrning process. Such inter
,-cntion, also lead 10 a greatly energized teachin~ corps. in which 
the new 1eachin!' style spreads to other subjects and brings with it 
1echnolog)' thal can fruitfully enhance the 1eachcrs cffcc1h-encss. 

This is not nashy s1uff. h is basic common sense. h i~ also rough. 
demanding and expensi\'C, ond ii 1ukcs time-which may explain why 
educ:uors oflen ignore this kintl of 1hing in favor of quick-fix sch~nics. 
Lederman docs not believe 1hal schools can. by themselves. mount 
programs to bring about necessary changes in teaching and lenrnini;. and 
he may be right. Bui there arc signs 1hn1 the public is becoming skep1ical 
or reforms 1h01 ,ub,1i1u1c n:1sh nnd dazzle ror auention 10 basic issue.1. and 
I believe and hope thnt reforms like the one he describes will increa~ingly 
find powerful public support. · 
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Minutes: CIJE Board Committee on Building the Profession 

Date of Meeting: April 27, 1995 

Date Minutes Issued: May 15, 1995 

Present: Morton Mandel (Acting Chair), Walter Ackerman, (Guest) 
Raymond Bloom (Guest), Joshua Fishman, Alfred Gottschalk, 
Jim Joseph (Guest), Gershon Kekst, Louise Stein 

Staff: Gail Dorph 

Last October, this committee, after listening to Adam Gamoran's summary of the CIJE 
findings on the background and training of Jewish educators, instructed Gail Dorph to draw 
up a plan for CIJE's work in the area of in-service education particularly for teachers. 
Dorph's presentation and the reports at today's board meeting began to outline CIJE's 
response to this complicated issue. 

At the committee meeting, Dorph presented an outline of CIJE's 1995 workplan in the area 
of professional development. It follows these minutes. 

Rather than devote itself to studying the details of this plan, the committee responded to 
possible policy implications of the report that Dorph had presented to the board in the 
morning. At that time, she spoke about the content and characteristics of effective 
professional development as well as the conditions that would need to be present for 
such professional development opportunities to exist. Certain policy implications emerge 
from this approach to professional development. In order to get some sense of the kinds of 
policy implications, Dorph brought a set of policy recommendations developed by William 
McDiarmid and his colleagues at the National Center for Research on Teacher Learning at 
Michigan State University. 

Our committee studied the seven recommendations, prioritized them ~nd made suggestions 
as to their importance for Jewish education. 

The list of recommendations included the following: 

1 . Establish a task force on professional development 
2 . Create teacher networks 
3. Develop on-line programs 
4. Create school professional development plans 
5. Establish a principals' center 
6. Create subject matter councils 
7 . Document efforts aimed at teacher development 

The committee was unanimous in its feelings that CIJE ought to develop a task force on 
professional development (Recommendation # 1 ). It also concurred that Recommendation 
#3, interpreted as exploring the potential of technology for Jewish education, was important. 



Building the Profession Committee Minutes 
April 27, 1995 

Page 2 

It was not clear that this fell under CIJE's rubric, but it was felt that this exploration ought 
to be encouraged. The third issue that the committee discussed was the option of 
developing a national principals' center (Recommendation #5) ala the Harvard principals' 
center . This led to an interesting discussion about what other kinds of national institutes 
might "make sense." One participant described the Whizin Institute focusing on Family 
Education at the University of Judaism as an example of a type of institute. One suggestion 
was the development of a national curriculum institute. 

Because meeting time was short, we left the discussion at this point. 

Gail Dorph handed out a recent article from Education News about professional development. 
It is included with these notes. 

bdmtg\bldgmln.doc 



Signs Abound Teaching Reforms Are Taking Hold 
By Ann Bradley 

Meet Samantha, who is beginning her 
teaching career in an urban, multi

ethnic elementary school. Unlike countless 
new teachers who have preceded her,, 
Samantha is unlikely to quit her job in the 
next five years. . 

Instead, she enters the ciassroom fully 
armed with the knowledge and skills she 
needs. She is a graduate of a nationally ac
credited preparation program, where she 
received a rigorous liberal-arts education, 
studied research-based pedagogy, and 
worked with real students in real schools. 

Samantha also has passed a battery of 
?xams focusing not only on what she 

knows, but a ls o on whether she can put 
tha t knowledge into action. She has com
pleted a yearlong, supervised internship in 
a profession al-development school-a re
quirement for licensure in her state. 

This new teacher understands children 
and how th ey learn, can tailor lessons to 
meet 'th eir needs, and can explain, based 
on ~esearch and proven practices, how she 
makes decisions. In shor t, she is a profes
sional. 

Scn.itiny Yields Action 

This illustration , drawn from a port rait 
created by the Nationa l Council for the Ac
creditation of Teacher Education, may 
sound too good to · be true. It contrasts 

sharply with existing s tandards for )icen
sure iI) most states, which still look pri
marily at whether n candidate has com
pleted certain coursework and attended a 
state-approved teacher education program. 

But a decaqe of sustained scrutiny of Lhe 
occupation's shortcomings has generated n 
multitude of signs that teaching is on the 
road toward becoming a true profession. 
Consider: 

• The National Board for Professional 
Teaching Standards, created in 1987 to el
evate teaching by codifying what expert 
teachers should know and be able to do, 
this year awarded its first certificates: . 

• Spurred by the national board's work, 
Contin11ed on Page 16 



Reforms Spur Teaching Toward Status as a True Profession 
Continued from Page i 

s·tates are overhauling their li
censing standards for beginning 
teachers. 

A consortium of 38 st!ltes has 
drafted model· standards for li
censing teachers that <j.escribe the 
knowledge, skills, and disposi
tions beginning teachers should 
possess. Four states have adopted 
the standards outright, and 10 
more have modified them. 

In addition, 10 states involved 
in the Interstate New Teacher 
Assessment and Support Gonsor· 
tium, calfed INTASC, are creating 
assessments that examine how 

candidates for licensure fare in 
classrooms. 

The assessments, through-. 
videotapes and portfolios, look at' 
several weeks of teaching and in
clude samples of students' work. 

• The National Council for Ac
creditation of Teacher Education 
continues to strengthen its stan
dards and press the case for_ edu
cation schools to subject their 

programs to professional scrutiny. 
• A blue-ribbon National Com

mission on Teaching and Amer
ica's Future is examining how 
policymakers can capitalize on 
the momentum by overhauling 
the preparation, recruitment, se
lection, induction, and continuing 
professional development of 
teachers. · 

· · With the active support of the 
National Education Association 
and the American Federation of 
Teachers, researchers at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Madison 
are studying new ways to pay 
teachers. · 

They seek to design and pilot-

"This is the 
beginning of 

the generation 
that will 

professionalize 
teaching." 

• 
Albert Shanker 

Pre-sident. Amerlca.n Federatkxt ol T1!11~h1Jf'!; 

bert Shanker, the president of 
the A.F.T. "This is the beginning of 
the generation that ·will profes
sionalize teaching." 

'Taking Major Steps' 

James A Kelly, the president of 
the teaching-standards board. 
agreed. · 

"The teaching profession is 
taking major steps to take re
sponsibility for .its own stan
dards, for d~fuu.ng expertise and 
codifying it and measuring it," he 
said. "Having said that, though, I 
don't pretend that we're there 
yet. We have a long way to go." 

The . current reforms were 
spurred, in large measure, by an 
influential 1986 report from a 
task force of the Carnegie Forum 
on Education and the Economy 

The report, "A Nation Pre
pared:Teachers for the 21st Cen
tury," called for the establish
ment of the National Board for 
Professional '.feaching Standards . 
and sought changes in schools 
that: would make teaching a 
more attractive job. (See Educa·
tion Week, May 21, 1986.) 

' Since then, the drumbeat for 
increased student achievement 
has strengthened policymakers' 
attention to teaching. After all, 
hlgh sta:ndards for students can-
not be met without highly skilled 
teachers. 

test a compensation structure that · "This is the most important ini
·would pay teachers for showing tiative· to transform schooling 
they had developed specific skills g,oing on·in the country today," 
and expertise. _ .. said Linda Darling-Hammond, a 

Experts say the activity in teach: -, professor at Teachers College, 
ing is reminiscent of the strides to-·. Columbia University, and the ex
ward professionalism that doctors .- ecutive director of the national 
took some 80 years ago. · ·commission on teaching. "We 

"If you think about. how long it cannot do any of the other re
took to professionalize medicine, forms if we don't do this.~ 
it was a generation," obs~rved Ai- . She acknowledg,ed a heightened 

rhetorical commitment to the i m
portance of good teaching, but 
noted that decades of emphasis 

"This is the 
most important 

initiative to 
trans/ orm schooling 

going on in the 
country today."· 

• 
Linda Darling.Hammond 

Prnfesscr. Teache/S College 

on the routine and less skilled as
pects of teaching still heavily in
fluence how teachers and schools 
are managed. 

Ms. Darling-Hammond ob
served that contemporary calls 
for teaching students to think 
critically, synthesize information, 
and create knowledge mirror the 
suggestions of progressive educa
tors for transforming schools 
around 1900, and again in the 
1930's and 1960's. 

Every time, r,eforms were "killed 
. by an underinvestment in teacher 

knowledge and school capacity," 
she wrote.in a recent paper for 
the commission. · 
· These failures led, in turn, to a 

backla,;h in favor of standardizing 
teaching and learning. 

Linking Standards 

NCATE has taken a leading role 
in pulling together and making 

coherent much of the effort to pro
fessionalize teaching. 

The council has launched a S2 

million project to link the three 
quality-assurance mechanisms 
in the field-accreditation, li
censing, and advanced-certifica
tion standards-and tie them to 
emerging benchmarks for stu
dent learning. 

One strand of this New Profe!"
siooal Teacher Project involves 
revamping NCATE's standards for 
preparing tieachers in mathemat, 
ics, English, i!.nd other subject 
areas. 

The new standards, to be cre
ated in partnership with subject
area groups, will express the 
knowledge and skills teacher can
didates should have, rather than 
the content of courses that educa
tion schools. should offer. 

They also will be compatible 
with !NTASC's standards for stau· 
licensure, which already h:ive 
been incorporated into the accred
iting body's guidelines for educa-



tion schools. Those guidelines are 
scheduled to take effect in the fall. 

Arthur E. Wise, the president of 
NCATE, envisions a variety of uses 
for the performan~based stan
dards for preparing teachers: as a 
beacon for education schools as 
they redesjgn their programs, as 
guidelines for !'!CATE to use in ac
crediting education programs, and 
as directions for states as they de
sign new licensing systems. 

As part of the New Professional 
Teacher Project, the accrediting 
group plans a series of forums in 
several states that will gather a 
wide range of stakeholders to dis
cuss plans for improving teacher 
education and licensure. 

"There has not been an educa
tional process _to h~lp people see 
the benefits of a serious quality-

assurance system: Mr. Wise 
said. 

Teacher education and teach
ing have suffered from ~a pale 
imitation• of such a system, he 
said, and it is up to the states to 
fix the problem. 

"The state is where the action 
is; he said. 

Critics have charged that low 
stote standards have allowed too 
many poor teacher education pro
grams to produce graduates who 
then receive licenses to teach. 
Low standards also have given 
the public the damaging idea, Ms. 
Darling-Hammond said, that 
teaching does not involve any 

particular knowledge and skills. 
One key to malting teaching a 

profession, proponents-believe, is 
establishing au~nomous state 
boards to set standards for teach~r 
education and licensing. Similar 
bodies, for example, regulate who 
can practice medicine and law. 

Eleven states now have such 
standards boards for tcacrung, ac
cormog to the N.E.A. The union 
has lobbie'd that teachers should 
make up a majority of the mem
bers of these boards. 

In a new book, A License to 
Teach: Building a Profession for 
21st Century Schools, Mr. Wise 
and Ms. Darling-Hammond 
argue that state legislatures and 
agencies, which traditionally 
have controlled standards in 
teaching, have •a conflict of inter-

"The teaching 
profes_sion is 

taking major steps 
.. to take responsibility 

for its own 
standards." 

• 
James A. Kelly 

l'rnldenl.HdoMIBoald 
IOrPmtes-T-,g Slandolds 

est in enforcing rigorous stan
dards for entry to teaching, since 
they must insure a warm body in 
every classroom-and prefer to 
do so without boosting wages.· 

Growing Knowledge Base 

One re~on teaching has made 
progTCSS toward becoming a pro
fession is a shift in the focus of re
search., experts say. 

Instead of just doing surveys and 
cruncrung numbers, Ms. Darling
Hammond said, more researche.rs 
are visiting schools and talking to 
teachers. The change has helped 
build the knowledge base about 
prnctices that increase learning. 

Until recently, teaching has 
Jacked a professional consensus 
about good standards of practice, 
which is why standards have been 

· lax, Ms. Darling-Hammond said. 
"We're talting what we know 

about teaching that supports kids' 
learning and saying, 'My goodness, 
you ought to master that knowl
edge in teacher education, demon
strate you have it before you're li
censed, and continue to develop it 
throughout your career,'• she ex
plained. The capstone for teachers 
would be receiving national-board 
certification in their field. 

At the same time, education 
schools~ften critici.z.ed as a weak 
link in .preparing better teach
ers-have laW1ched dQz.ens of pro
fessional-development schools. In 
these schools, often likened to 
teacrung hospitals, professors and 
classroom teachers work side by 
side to train new teachers and 
conduct research. 

They have come to symbolize 
the closer connections between 
education schools and K-12 
schooling that many experts l:ie
lieve are essential. 

NCATE has received a grant to 
write standards for professional
development schools, which will 
be used in its accreditation 
process. 

The national commission on 
teaching has found that some ed-

. ucation schools are changing 
rapidly to focus on classroom 
practice, Ms. Darling-Hammond 
said. Many are using new assess
ments, incluwng portfolios, to see 
whether their students can meet 
new standards for beginning 
teachers. 

DGmographic changes also 
favor continued movement to
ward professionalizing teaching. 

· During the next decade, Ms. Dar
ling-Hammond projects, more 
than 200,000 teachers will be 
hjred each year. 

Faculty members in education 
schools also are expected to retire 
in large numbers, making way for 
people who are themselves mas
ter teachers to prepare the next 
generation of teachers. 

In the meantime, observers say, 
there is tremendous work to be 

done, particularly in devising new 
ways to de~nnine how well 
teachers are doing their job~. 

New Ways of Testing 

The nati~n~l board's system, 
which involves portfolios, video
taped lessons;journals, and as
sessment-center exercises, has 
demonstrated sever~ new ways 
of finding· out what teachers 
know and can do . 

.Teachers find these methods 
more palafable than the compe-

tency tests that many states have 
imposed on them, and the meth
ods are m.ore likely to insure that 
new teachers are ready for the 
challenges ahead, said Keith R 
Geiger, tlje president of the N.E-A.. 

·People who are going to teach 
7th graders better know some
thing about adolescence. or they'll 
We real qwck in the classroom DO 

matter how smart tliey are in 
math: he warned. ~we've got to 
raise standards in pedagogy and 
the academic areas.• · 

-----···------
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Summary of Committee on Building the Profession 
April 27, 1995 

participants: Walter Ackerman (guest), Raymond Bloom, Gail Dorph 
(staff), Joshua Fishman, Alfred Gottschafk, Jim Joseph, Gershon Kekst, 
Morton Mandel (acting chair), Louise Stein 

Last October, this committee, after listening to Adam Gamoran's summary 
of the CIJE findings on the background and training of Jewish educators, 
instructed Gail Dorph to draw up a plan for CIJE's work in the area of 
in-service education particularty for teachers. Dorph's presentation and 
the reports at today's board meeting began to outline CIJE's response to 
this complicated issue. 

At the committee meeting, Dorph presented an outline of CIJE's 1995 
workplan in the area of professional development It follows these 
minutes. 

Rather than devote itself to studying the details of this plan, the 
committee responded to possible policy implications of the report that 
Dorph had presented to the board in the morning. At that tune, she spoke 
about the content and characteristics of effective professional 
development as well as the condibons that would need to be present for 
such profssional development opportunities to exist Certain policy 
implications emerge from this approach to professional development. In 
order to get some sense of the kinds of policy implications, Dorph 
brought a set of policy recommendations developed by WiUiam McOiarmid 
and his colJeagues at the National Center for Research on Teacher 
Leaming at Michigan State University. 

Our committee studied the seven recommendations, prioritized them and made 
suggestions as to their importance for Jewish education. 

The list of recommendations included the following: 
1. establish a task force on professional development 
2. create teacher networks 
3. develop on-line programs 
4. create school professional development plans 
5. establish a principals' center 
6. create subject matter councils 
7. document efforts aimed at teacher development 

The committee was unanimous in its feetings that CIJE ought to develop a 
task force on progessional development (recommendation #1 ). It also 
concurred that Recommendation #3, interpreted as exploring the potential 
of technology for Jewish education. was important It was not clear that 
this fell under CIJE's rubric, but it was felt that this exploration 
ought to be encouraged. The third issue that the committee discussed was 
the option of developing a national principals' center (Recommendation 
#5) ala the Harvard principals' center. This led to an interesting 
discussion about what other kinds of national institutes might "make 
sense." One participant described the VVhizin Institute focusing on 
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Family Education at the University of Judaism as an example of a type of 
Institute. One suggestion was the development of a national curriculum 
institute. 

Because meeting time was short. we left the d iscussion at this point. 

Gail Dorph handed out a recent article from Education News about 
professional development It is included with these notes. 

soo "d 




